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i) 5 o ? i i :
R E P O R T
OF THE
*
Selectmen and Overseers of Poor
The Selectmen, Assessors -and Overseers of the Poor o f the 
Town of Wells respectfully submit the following report of finan­
cial transactions of all departments of the Town business, for 
the municipal year ending Feb. 1st, 1932,
APPROPRIATIONS
Support of Poor and Incidentals 
Free High School 
Common Schools 
Text Books for Schools 
Supplies and Apparatus for Schools 
Repairs for School Houses 
Superintendent of Schools 
High School Graduation 
Transportation of High School Scholars 
Water Rent for Schools
Maintenance of Highways, Roads and Bridges itemised 
as follows, to wit:
A. General Road Appropriation $5,000.00 -
B. T arvi a 4,000.00 -
C. Charles Chase Road 750.00 -
D. Drakes Island Road 800.00 ■"
E. E. Littlefield’s Road 200.00-
F. Bourne Ave. Road 1,500.00 -













Town Share of Joint Expense, State Highway 
Ogunquit Village Corporation 
Memorial Day 





s( 34,224.46 X. 





Bald Hill Bridge . _
Asphalt and Extension, Everett Littlefield Road
Surface Treatment on above road
Wells Fire Co. .
County Health Nurse
Third Class Roads
Wells Beach Hose Co.
Lease Ground at Moody School and Fence 
Slip at Cove 
Sidewalk at Beach
O: J. Hubbard to Moody Comer Road
White Pine Blister 
Lights
Street Lighting ' .














’ «• . %
No. of Polls Assessed, 550 
Rate of Taxation, .051 
Tax on Estates 
Tax on Polls
i r




* Voted to pay on Indebtedness $16,707.50, $7,000.00 taken from
( 1 '




Order No. Name Amount
5 Dr. E. M. ‘Tower, care of Mi's. John Allen $26.00
11 C. B. Turner, supplies Will Canney 5.90
12 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies Will Canney 15.00
13 Dr. E. M. Tower, Mrs. Jos. Wiley 45.00
20 John A. Hill, supplies E. Bennett 3.97
■ 21 John A. Hill, supplies Godfrey 8.03
22 John A. Hill, supp1 ies Arthur Hilton 5.23
30 Mrs. Chester Hatch, board and care Bragg children 8.00
37 Garvin & Armstrong, for Will Canney 15.00
49 John A. Hill, supplies E. Bennett 5.19
50 John A. Hill, supplies Arthur Hilton 5.36
51 John A. Hill, supplies Godfrey 5.03
61 Chester Hatch, supplies Bragg children 8.00
64 Maine General Hospital, W. Canney 33.00
66 York Co. Children's Aid Soc., care Alice Hilton 20.00
67 York Co. Children's Aid Soc., care Hubbard children 40.90
73 John A. Hill, supplies Arthur Hilton 5.32
75 John A. Hill, supplies E. Bennett ■ 5.03
77 John A. Hill, supplies Godfrey 12.44
81 Philip Wentworth, supplies Will Canney 12.64
85 York Hospital, Mrs. John Allen 40.00
92 Chester Hatch, supplies Bragg children 8.00
96 Leon Goodwin, wood for Godfrey 10.00
126 Raymond Colby, wood for A. Hilton 17.50
127 Raymond Colby, wood for E. Bennett 11.75
128 Garvin & Armstrong, W. Canney 15.00
148 Philip Wentworth, clothing Will Canney 6.25
142 Philip Wentworth, clothing Will Canney 15.00
165 Nichols & Co., supplies for Will Canney 7.17
166 Archie Wormwood, supplies Will Canney 2.92
167 E. M. Tower, for Mrs. E. Bragg 171.00
185 Herbert Webb, fish Mrs. Godfrey 12.90
19O' Chester Hatch, board of Bragg children 8.00
193 John Hill, supplies Godfrey 5.03
194 John Hill, supplies E. Bennett 4.99­
200 • Mrs. Ellen Forbes, care of Jane Lally 20.00
205 Raymond Newhall, care of Maud Wiley 20.00
216 M. Hilton, board and care Flora Jones 51.60
226 Karl Hilton, wood for Judson Hatch 11.00














































Raymond Newhall, care Maud Wiley
Garvin & Armstrong, supplies Will Canney
>
George Moody, supplies Godfrey
Dr. W. W. Smith, for Fred Matthews children
John Hill, supplies Godfrey .
John A. Hill, supplies Emma Bennett
Dr. Purinton, for Will Canney
York Co. Children's Aid, care Alice Hilton
York Co. Children’s Aid, care Hubbard children
George Fenderson, supplies Ed. Greene
Raymond Colby, wood Will Canney «'
A. W. Littlefield, milk for Godfrey 
A. W. Littlefield, milk for Godfrey 
F. W. Bayley, coal for Jud Hatch - _
F. W. Bayley, coal for Godfrey
Ellen Forbes, board of Jane Lally
Clarence Fenderson, rent for Ruth Davis
Freeman’s Pharmacy, supplies for Maud Wiley
Garvin & Armstrong, supplies W. Canney
R. H. Morrill, wood E. Bennett
Garvin & Armstrong, supplies Will Canney
John A. Hill, supplies E. Bennett
John A. Hill, supplies A. Hilton
m
John A. Hill, supplies Mrs. Godfrey
j t
Leon Goodwin, wood for Godfrey
F. T. Rendall, labor Godfrey
Garvin & Armstrong, supplies Will Canney
Ellen Forbes, care of Jane Lally
John A. Hill, supplies Godfrey
John A. Hill, supplies E. Bennett
Chester Hatch, board and care Elroy Bragg children
Town of Berwick, rent of W. Canney
Josie Mildram, care Mrs. Wiley
Dr. E. M. Tower, for Will Canney ) .
Dr. E. M. Tower, care Mrs. Wiley 
Dr. E. M. Tower
C. E. Stone, care of Will Canney
Mrs. M. Hilton, board and care of Flora Jones
*
M. M. Hilton, board and care Judson Hatch 
Phil Wentworth, supplies for Will Canney 
York Hospital, board and care of Mrs. Elroy Bragg 
York Hospital, vcare of Maud Wiley .















































465 Joel H. Perkins 6,00
470 C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Carl Lemare 4.99
696, John A. Hill, supplies for E. Bennett 5.02
697 John A. Hill, supplies for Godfrey 5.08
699 Mrs. Raymond Newhall, care of Mrs. Wiley 30.00
742 A. W. Littlefield, milk for Godfrey 18.42
473 John A. Hill, supplies Emma Bennett 5.02
472 John A. Hill, supplies for Godfrey 5.24
493 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Will Canney 15.00
494 Archie Wormwood, supplies for Judson Hatch 8.00
495 J. A. Hussey, supplies for Judson Hatch 6.95 *
512 Josie Mildram, care of Amanda Wiley 12.00
514 John A. Hill, supplies for Emma Bennett 5.01
515 John A. Hill, supplies; for Mrs. Godfrey 12.07
521 Ellen Forbes, board of Jane Lally 20.00
540 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Will Canney 15.00
541 York Co. Children’s A id ,. ‘ 52.00
567 Mrs. Raymond Newhall, board and care Mrs. Wiley 30.00
570 John A, Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 5.27
571 John A. Hill, supplies for Emma Bennett 7.00
593 Leon Goodwin, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 10.00
594 Herbert Webb, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 12.96
642 John Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 15.18
643 John Hill, supplies Emma Bennett 5.00
648- Joel Perkins, wood for Will Canney 12.00'
649 Clarence Fenderson, rent for Mrs. Davis 15.00
702 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies Canney family 30.00
480 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Canney 15.00
481 Josie Mildram, care of Amanda Wiley . 9.00
482 Mrs. Raymond Newhall, care of Amanda Wiley 60.00
492 Dr.,E. M. Tower, care Mrs. Chester Hatch 104.00
743 H. D. Freeman, supplies for Mrs. Wiley 10.65
759 Mrs. Ellen Forbes, board of Jane Lally 20.00
801 -Philip Wentworth, supplies for Will Canney 19.89
803 John A. Hill, supplies Godfrey 5.06
804 John A. Hill, supplies Emma Bennett 5.03
839 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Canney 15.00
844 Mrs. Raymond Newhall, board and care of Mrs, Wiley 13.00
845 Mrs. M. M. Hilton, board for Judson Hatch . . 32.00
847 Dr. W. W. Smith, care of Judson Hatch 12.00
849 Mabel Phillips, care of Judson Hatch 11,76
850 W. S. Matthews, rent for Will Canney 24.00
















































Ellen Forbes, board and care of Jane Lally 20.00
York Co. Children’s Aid Soc.,. care Hubbard children 64.00
L. M. Strickland, care of Mrs. Wiley . . 15.00
John A. Hill, supplies for Bennett 5.01
John A. Hill, supplies for Godfrey 5.03
Dr. E. M. Tower, for Mrs. Wiley ■ 41.00'
Dr, E. M. Tower, for Godfrey family 16.00
Dr. E. M. Tower, care of Mrs. Silver 3.00
George Fenderson, supplies Ed. Greene 43.37
George W. Nutter, supplies Will Canney 16.19
Garvin & Armstrong, supplies Will Canney 15,00
John A. Hill, supplies for Godfrey <■ 4.99
John A. Hill, supplies Godfrey family 9.40
John A, Hill, supplies Emma Bennett 5.03
Frank Sawyer, plumbing for Godfrey 13.85
M. M. Hilton, board of Jud. Hatch 32.00
R. H. Morrill, wood for Mrs. Morrison • ' 6.00
Garvin & Armstrong . - 30.00
Ellen Forbes, board and care of Jane Lally 20.00
R. H. Morrill, wood for Emma Bennett 12.00
H. Edwin Hayes, burial of Mrs. Wiley 106.00
Ed. Hayes, burial Susan Matthews 60.00
L. A. Hurd, burial of Jennie Hubbard 80.00
George H. Moody, supplies for Godfrey 111.33
John A. Hill, supplies Godfrey 9.93
John A. Hill, supplies E. Bennett 10.12
John A. Hill, supplies E. Bennett 5.11
John A. ; Hill, supplies for Godfrey 35.53
WTm. S. Matthews, rent for Will Canney family 12.00
Ellen Forbes, board and care for Jane Lally 20.00
Phil Wentworth, supplies for Canney 10.00
Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Canney 30.00
John A. Hill, supplies for Godfrey -3 5.12
John A. Hill, supplies for Bennett 5.13
Ellen Forbes, board of Jane Lally 20.00
Charles Jones, opening grave for Mrs. Arthur Hubbard 6.00 1
Merissa Hilton, board and care of Judson Hatch 32.00 
John A. Hill, supplies for Godfrey 5.02
John A. Hill, supplies for E. Bennett 5.05
John. A. Hill, supplies for Godfrey 8.78
John A. Hill, supplies for E. Bennett 5.04
Dr. H. H. Purinton, care of Will Canney & family 64.10




t1352 Joel H. Perkins, wood for Canney family
1356 Ellen Forbes, board and care of Jane Lally
1357 John A. Hill, supplies for Godfrey
1358 John A. Hill, supplies for E. Bennett
1359 Herbert Webb, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 
1362 Mercy Hilton, board of Flora Jones
1367 Ellen Forbes, board and care of Jane Lally 
1375 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies Canney family
1386 John A. Hill, supplies for Godfrey
1387 John A. Hill, supplies for E. Bennett
1405 John A. Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey
1406 John A. Hill, supplies for E. Bennett
1408 Arthur Littlefield
■ ___  *
1443 John A. Hill, supplies for Emma Bennett
1444 John A. Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey
1445 Garvin & Armstrong
1503 C. C. Power & Light Co., for Judson Hatch 
1562 Ellen M. Forbes, board and care of Jane Lally
1565 York County Children’s Aid, board and care of
Alice Hubbard
1566 York County Children’s Aid, board and care of
Arthur Hubbard .
1568 York Co, Children’s Aid Soc., board and care of
Charles Hubbard
1569’ York County Children's Aid Society, clothing for 
Alice and Arthur Hubbard
1639 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Canney family
1640 Merissa Hilton, board and care of Judson Hatch
1641 Mrs. M. Hilton, board and care of Flora Jones
'1651 John Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey
1652 John Hill, supplies for E. Bennett
1659 Mrs. S. H. Forbes, board and care of Jane Lally
1662 R. H. Morrill, wood for Emma Bennett
1664 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Mrs. Canney
1665 Merissa Hilton, board and care of Judson Hatch
• 1722 Robert Brown, transportation E. Benntt to
Somersworth
1755 John A. Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey
* 1756 John A, Hill, supplies for E. Bennett *
1758 Dr. W. W. Smith, care of Mrs. John Silver
1759 Dr. W. W. Smith, care of Jennie Silver Hubbard 
1760i Dr. W. W. Smith, care of Mrs. Arthur Hubbard
i








































1770 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Canney 15.00
1794 John Hill, supplies for Godfrey . 17.75
1795 John Hill, supplies for E. Bennett 5.22
1843 Leon Goodwin, wood for Godfrey 18.00
1844 Ellen Forbes, board and care of Jane Lally . 20.00
1849 John Hill, supplies for Godfrey 5.17
1850 John Hill, supplies for E. Bennett 5.01
1900 Elvira Bates, board of Patricia Newhall 55.00
*  T- a.
m .
1901 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Canney 15.00
1902 Phil Wentworth, supplies for Canney 0 10.10
1905 Kn owl ton & Hennis, burial of Osgood Wilbur 78.00
1941 John Hill, supplies for Godfrey 14.13
1981 M, Hilton, board and care of Flora Jones 82.00
1982 Ellen Forbes, board and care of Jane Lally 14.00
2025 Mrs. Bates, supplies for Patricia Newhall 9.59
2036 John Hill, supplies for E. Bennett 10.06
2037 John Hill, supplies for Godfrey 5.28
2054 Ellen Forbes, care o f Jane. Lally 14.00
2089 A. W. Littlefield, milk for Godfrey 13.64
2090 John Hill, supplies for Godfrey 5.05
2091 John Hill, supplies for E. Bennett 5.06
2097 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Canney family 15.00
2098 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Canney family 15.00
2100 Mrs. M. Hilton, board of Judson Hatch . 32.00
2132 John Hill, supplies for Godfrey 19.48
2133 John Hill, supplies for Arthur Hilton 6.00
2156 William Mathews, Canney family 24.00
2162 Mrs. Ellen Forbes, board and care of Jane Lally 14.00
2170 G. W. Nutter, supplies for Mrs. Canney 9.88
2178 C. C. Power & Light Co., for Judson Hatch 5.16
2210 John Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey * 5.27
2211 George Fenderson, supplies for Ed. Greene 85.23
2212 George Fenderson, supplies for Will Card 10.14
2213 John Hill, supplies for Arthur Hilton 4.08
2214 John Hill, supplies for E. Bennett 5.01
2215 John Hill, supplies for E. Bennett 4.98
2219 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Canney family 30.00
2235 W. S. Matthews, house rent for Canney family 12.00
2237 Herbert Webb, fish for Godfrey ■ 12.18
2238 John Hill, supplies for Arthur Hilton 4.11
2239 John Hill, supplies for Godfrey 5.03
2240 John Hill, supplies for E. Bennett 5.02














































*, < ’ , - ■_ . ■ * . . »  ■ , 
Ellen Forbes, board of Jane Lally . .. ..
Leon Goodwin, wood for Godfrey ...
Dr. E. M. Tower, care of Godfrey family ,
First National Stores, supplies for Frank Stuart 
Garvin & Armstrong:, supplies for Canney \
*■ • p
Dr. H. H. Purington, medical care of Canney family 
E. C.-Matthews, supplies for Canney family .. 
Merissa Hilton, board and care o f Judson Hatch 
W. C. Brown, wood for E. Bennett • . •
C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Leon Hayes •
Frank Sawyer, stove and labor, Mrs. Godfrey - 
Ellen Forbes, board and care of Jane Lally . • 
Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Canney family 
Arthur W. Littlefield, milk for Godfrey
Harden Davis, supplies for Leon Hayes, family
, ? 1
Ellen Forbes, board and care of Jane Lally 
John Hill, supplies for E. Bennett 
John Hill, supplies for Godfrey .
John Hill, supplies for Arthur Hilton 
George H. Moody, supplies for Godfrey •
W. S. Matthews, house rent for Canney family 
M. M. Hilton, board and care o f Judson Hatch 
Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Canney 
Joel H. Perkins, wood for Canney • 1
Joel H. Perkins, wood for Leon Hayes .
M. Hilton, board and care of Flora Jones • .
C. C. Power & Light Co., for. Leon Hayes 
York County Children’s Aid Society, support of
C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Leon Hayes
■ 1
John A. Hill, supplies for Judson Hatch 
R. H. Morrill, wood for Emma Bennett 
Enterprise Hardware Co., supplies for Canney 
Ellen M. Forbes, board and care of Jane Lally 
John A. Hill, supplies for Arthur Hilton 
John A. Hill, supplies Emma Bennett 
John A. Hill, supplies for Godfrey 
Leon F. Goodwin, wood for Godfrey 
Leon F. Goodwin ,wood for Godfrey 
Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Canney 
W. C. Brown, wood for Arthur Hilton 
Arthur W. Littlefield, supplies for Godfrey 
George Fenderson, supplies for Ed. Greene 
Dr. W. W, Smith, care of Ed. Gzeene
11
14.00


























































































I>r. E. M. Tower, supplies for Godfrey
\  '  .  ■ 1 -  -  h i .
Harden Davis, supplies for Leon Hayes family
f  "" r
O. W. Perkins, supplies for Leon Hayes family
York Hospital, care of Mrs. Chester Hatch 
Ellen M. Forbes, care of Jane Lally 
Fred W. Bayley, coal for Godfrey 
Fred W. Bayley, Coal for Florinda Jackson
£  p l  m  ^ „
Garvin & Armstrong, supplies Will Ganney family 
John A. Hill, supplies Arthur Hilton 
John Hill, supplies for Emma Bennett 
John Hill, supplies for Godfrey .
C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Leon Hayes 
William Brown, wood for Emma Bennett 
A. W. Littlefield, milk for Godfrey family 
Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for Canney family 
Dr. E. M. Tower, care of Godfrey family . 
Ogunquit Garage, house rent for Leon Hayes
i
Lester C Stevens, wood for Leon Hayeo 
Cloverdale Co., supplies for Judson Hatch
i
John A. Hill, supplies for Godfrey 
John A. Hill, supplies for Arthur Hilton 
Herbert Webb, supplies for Godfrey .
John A. Hill, supplies for E. Bennett 
C. C. Power & Light Co., for Judson Hatch 
C. C. Power & Light Co., for Leon Hayes 
Leon F. Goodwin, wood for Godfrey ■
John A. Hill, supplies for Ernest Stacy 
John A. Hill, supplies for Fred Bennett 
Cloverdale Co., supplies for Florinda Jackson 
Mrs. Allen Hilton, care of Flora Jones 
Ellen M. Forbes, board and care of Jane Lally 
Gordon Brewster, transporting Mrs. John Town­
send to; hospital
Mrs. M. Hilton, care of Flora Jones 
F. W. Bayley, coal for Mrs. Florinda Jackson 
F. W. Bayley, coal for Mrs. Godfrey 
John A. Hill, supplies for Judson Hatch 
John A. Hill, supplies for Mrs. Jackson 
John A. Hill, supplies for Ernest Stacy 
John A. Hill, supplies for Godfrey 
John A. Hill, supplies for Arthur Hilton 
John A. Hill, supplies for Emma Bennett 














































2798 Harold Chase, labor on Will Card House
i
2799 Perley Wormwood, labor on Will Card House
2800 Leo Matthews, labor on Will Card House
2801 Mabel Phillips, care of Judson Hatch
2802 Albert Hatch, labor on Will Card’s house 
2804 Garvin & Armstrong, supplies for W. Canney 
2817 Raymond Colby, wood for Arthur Hilton
2819 Ellen M. Forbes, board and care of Jane Lally
2820 J. A. Hussey, supplies for W. Canney
2835 Diamond Match Co., supplies for Will Card
2844 C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Leon Hayes
2845 Mrs. M. Hilton, board and care of Flora Jones
2846 Mrs. Allen Hilton, care of Flora Jones
2848 George H. Moody, supplies for John Townsend 
2850 Harold Chase, labor on W. Card’s house 
2852 Dr. E. M. Tower, care o f Godfrey family 
2854 Dr. E. M. Tower, care of Leon Hayes 




















* Received from North Berwick for support of Emma
Bennett 320.02
Received from town of Winslow for support of Bragg
family . 514.87
*



































































































Order No. Name Amount
3 W; E. Hatch, Tax Sales $15.59- 1
25 Sanford Tribune, advertising 11.25 — ^
52 Archie Wormwood, out of town expense 20.00 j j








































Sarah Hatch, copying tax list
George Spiller, out of town expense
Joseph B. Clark, constable services
Joseph B. Clark, Milk Inspector
Archie H. Wormwood, out of town expense
Archie H. Wormwood, telephone and postage
Joel H. Perkins, out of town expense
■
Walter E. Hatch, legal work 
Isabelle Hatch, clerical work 
Joel H. Perkins, telephone and office supplies 
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies 
Star Print, town reports and check lists 
Sidney Bridges, Traffic Officer 
Dr. Hawkes, examination and certificate, Howard 
Hatch
Loring, Short & Harmon, office supplies 
W, E: Hatch, atty., settlement of action against 
Wells Fire Co.
Edith Sayward, clerical work
Archie H. Wormwood, taking Will Canney to State 
Hospital
Loring, Short & Harmon, town order books and
*
inventory
Frank Landers, abstract of deeds .
R. B. Parker, envelopes
Ernvan Pierce, cleaning up rubbish ■
Joel H. Perkins, hauling and setting stone for High­
way Boundaries ' -
Archie H. Wormwood, out of town expense 
Joel H. Perkins, out of town expense 
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies 
John A. Hill, supplies for signs 
Annie M. Bracey, clerical work 
Frank Huckins, transportation of Donald Goodale 
to hospital
Freeman E. Rankin, posting warrants 
E. E. Gallant, establishing bounds on highway 
Dr. Edward M. Cook, professional services, Donald 
Goodale -
Charles Davis, clearing fish from beach 
A. H. Wormwood, tel., postage and office supplies 




















14.00 -  $  
5.00 ^  /







0 . J. Hobson, signs
William Brown, painting traffic lines •
Lindley Bridges, traffic police '
Alonzo Bridges, police work 
Wesley Kimball, traffic police 
Lindley Bridges, traffic police 
W. O. Brown, painting traffic lines 
Wesley Kimball, erecting signs
A. Bridges, police work on clam flats. •
| ■
George A. Shaw, sign painting •
W. E. Phillips, traffic police at Wells Beach 
Wesley Kimball, painting traffic lines and erecting 
signs
Sidney Bridges, traffic police -
' ^
Frank Abendroth, painting signs •
Loring, Short & Harmon, office supplies 
Loring, Short & Harmon, office supplies ?
R. H. Morrill, lumber for signs 
Will Brown, painting traffic signs 
Beatrice Spiller, copying inventory 
Donald Goodale , . ' ■
Walter Phillips, traffic police at Wells Beach '
M. G. Morse, lumber 11j  .
Lindley Bridges, traffic police 
F. L. Clark, office supplies '• ' * - , • .
C. E. Brown, clearing up dump 
Donald Goodale, compensation for injuries on 
highway
W. E. Phillips, police work at Wells Beach 
Ogunquit Building and Lumber Co., lumber fo signs
f
Lindley Bridges, traffic police
W. E. Phillips, traffic officer, Wells Beach
Donald Goodale
Donald Goodale, compensation for injuries on road
Frank Abendroth, sign painting 
F. E. Rankin, ballot clerk 
F. E. Rankin, posting warrants 
Lindley Bridges,, police work ,
Lindley Bridges, police work.. '
John A. Hill, traffic paint and supplies 
El win Perry, traffic Work at Wells Beach 
Star Print, Inc., supplies and printing 
Louise Damren, clerical work
Morris Greene, seed dams
Edward Goodale, setting boundary stones
George Wakefield, dearing rubbish from highway
American Gas Accumulator Co., gas for beacon
Roy Moulton, winding dock and office supplies
M. G. Morse, supplies
National Used Car Market Report Co.
A. R. Stackhouse, sidewalk at Wells Comer 
Leon Goodwin, sign painting ' . . ; ■
Louise Damron, clerical work .
Alberta Cheney, ballot clerk
Wm. O. Brown, sign painting ,
Grover Cheney, ballot clerk . .
Annie M. Bracy, postage and supplies 
Annie M. Bracy, recording vital statistics 
York Hospital, care of Donald Goodale .
Dr. Harold Pingree, care of Donald Goodale 
Freeman E. Rankin, posting warrants, ballot clerk 




Fred L. Tower, Maine Register .
Libby & Dow, survey, plan and description of .
Lord’s Beach road .
Maine General Hospital, care of Donald Goodale . 
Joel H. Perkins, out-of-town expense 
Archie H. Wormwood, out-of-town expense 
George R. Spiller, out-of-town expense 
Joel H. Perkins, out-of-town expense 
Am. Gas Acc. Co., gas lor beacons 
Dr. W. W. Smith, care Donald Goodale 
Joseph B. Clark, constable
Joseph B. Clark, commitment Will Canney to hospit*
Charles Davis, moving safe for town clerk
Philip T. Daugherty
Newell White, excise tax hooks
C. C. Power & Light Co. .
Loring, Short & Harmon, order book .
Herbert Caine, express and trucking
George F. Gray, stone land markers .
W. W. Smith, recording vital statistics ■







71 George R. Spiller, selectman
90 Annie M. Bracy, town clerk
91 Genevieve Perkins, auditor
* _
249 Frank Sawyer, school committee
254 Walter Hatch, tax collector
255 Walter Hatch, tax collector
268 Archie Wormwood, selectman
269 Joel H. Perkins, selectman
855 Harry A. Littlefield, truant officer 
1067 George R. Spiller, selectman 
1666 Archie H. Wormwood, selectman 
1752 Joel H. Perkins, selectman 
1897 A. H. Wormwood, selectman 
2056 Archie H. Wormwood, selectman 
2161 ‘George R. Spiller 
2168 Archie H. Wormwood ,
2841 Walter E. Hatch 
2420 Annie M. Bracy i 
2536 George R. Spiller {
2547 Esselyn Perkins *
2661 George R. Spiller 
2632 Joel H. Perkins 
2815 Charles M. Clark 
2827 Justin Huse 
2834 Frank W. Sawyer
BOARD OF HEALTH
Order No Name
1111 H. D. Freeman, supplies 
1791 H. D. Freeman, supplies 
2336 C. L. Maxwell, supplies, quarantine
2606 Joseph B. Clark
_ _*
2694 H. D. Freeman, supplies -
97 Joseph B. Clark
19




Order No. Name . Amount
1213 L. M. Hilton . $12.00




* _ _ A
Order No. Nom e
2 W. E. Hatch, collector 
1767 Mrs. Charles Parker 
2596 Fred Jones, 1929 tax
2857 W. E. Hatch, collector, 1931 property and polls
t
TAX SALES
Order No. Name 




*  *  W f  JL f A * r ■ >* ▼ Vir m  m w\/
32 H. A. Littlefield
r\ i a
t, - '
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 4-H AND HOME ECONOMICS
 ^ t %
Order No. Name Amount
< 2533 Marcia W. Clark




Order N o. Nom e
1  *
298 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co., Highpine 
290 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co., State Road 
300 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co., Depot Road
644 Cum. Co, Power & Light Co., Highpine
645 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co., State Road
646 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co., Depot Road
647 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co., Wells Beach. t
1270' Cum. Co. Power & Light Co. ,
1725 Cum. Co. Power & Lights Co. .
1726 Cum. Go. Power & Light Co.
1727 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co.
1728 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co.
1729 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co.
1732 Cum. Co„ Power & Light Co.
2172 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co.
2176 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co.
2177 Cum. Co. Power & Light Go. •
2489 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co.






Cum. Co. Power & Light Co. 
Cum. Co. Power & Light Co. 









427 Ogunquit Village Corporation, auto tax 
659 Ogunquit Village Corporation 
1053 Ogunquit Village Corporation 
1134 Ogunquit Village Corporation 
1671 Ogunquit Village Corporation 
1766 Ogunquit Village Corporation 
2179 Ogunquit Village Corporation .
2483 Ogunquit Village Corporation '
1377 Ogunquit Village Corporation 
1438 Ogunquit Village Corporation 
2652 Ogunquit Village Corporation
HYDRANTS
•'O-i'der No. Name
24 K. K. & W, Water District 
366 K. K. & W. Water District 
477 K. K. & W. Water District 
901 K. K. & W. Water District 
1214 K. K. & W. Water District
1365 K. K. & W. Water District
1789 K. K. & W. Water District
2093 K. K. & W. Water District
2332 K. K, & W. Water District
2345 K. K. & W. Water District

































i242 W. E. Lane, Supt. 
387 W. E. Lane, Supt.
• 453 W. E. Lane, Supt. 
592 W. E. Lane, Supt.
711 W. E. Lane, Supt.
1049 W. E. Lane, Supt.
1073 W. E. Lane, Supt.
1349 W. E. Lane, Supt.
1771 ' W. E. Lane, Supt.
1896 , W. E. Lane, Supt.
2092 W. E. Lane, Supt.
2144 W. E. Lane, Supt.
2236 W. E. Lane, Supt.
2337 W. E. Lane, Supt.
2378 ‘1 W. E. Lane, Supt.
25051: George L. Howard 
2539 John Carver, Supt. 
2663 John Carver, Supt. 
2633 ; John Carver, Supt. 
2669 John Carver, Supt. 
2733 John Carver, Supt. 
2756 John Carver, Supt. 
2777 John Carver, Supt. 
2823 John Carver, Supt. 
2856 John Carver, Supt.




28 N. E. T. & T. Co.
, 65 Maxim Motor Co. .
95 B. B. Smith, oil , . ,
172 Morses Garage .
362 N. E. T. & T. Co.
379 George P. Moody, supplies '
304 Cumberland Co. Power & Light 
475 N. E. T. & T. Co.
591 American Express, supplies C. O. D.
581 O. J. Hobson, gas and oil •
652 George P. Moody, labor
i . ______ ■
653 George P. Moody, labor
798 N. E. T. & T. Co.
986 Frank Sevigney
987 Forbes Lunch
894 Cum. Co. Power & Light 
1115 N. E. T. & T. Co.
1847 N. E. T. & T. Co.
1348 George S. Littlefield, insurance 
1731 Cum. Co. Power & Light 
1769 A. H. Blanchard Co,
1793 N. E. T. & T. Co.
2094 N. E. T. & T. Co.
2125. Morses Garage
2288 Travelers Insurance Co., insurance
2330 N. E. T. & T. Co.
2548 N. E. T. & T. Co.
. 2583 Frank D. Hatch, insurance
* *
. 2631 Boston Woven Hose Co.
2695 N. E. T. & T. Co.
2748 C. C. Power & Light Co.























78 Harvey Sippel, labor
79 Harvey Sippel, labor 
174 Morses. Garage
356 F. W. Bayley, coal
303 Cumberland Co. Power & Light
433 John A. Hill
486 A, H. Blanchard, supplies
487 H. K. Barnes, supplies
! 488 D. E. McCann
496 Lester Bragdon
I 517 A. K. Barnes Co., supplies
497 Harry Hilton
i 591 Am. Express Co., C. O. D. supplies 
650 D. E. McCann’s Sons, supplies 
S 698 John A. Hill
895 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co.
























John A. Hill • 6.71
1446 F. E. Rankin ' 1.40
1730 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co, . 6.32
1848 Wells Fire Co. , 3.44
2024 George S. Littlefield, insurance ' 108.90
2173 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co. 4.68'
2126 Morses Garage • 41.04
2343 Henry K. Barnes, supplies . 319.18
2485 Fred W. Bayley, coal - 17.00
2555 John A. Hill 1.64
2575 C. C. Power & Light Co. for fire whistle 2.50
2577 C. C. Power & Light Co. 1.76
2643 John A. Hill . ' 10.90•
2635 Wesley Kimball 3.00
2665 Wesley Kimball 1 1.00
2814 Thomas Reed 1.00
' 2746 C. C. Power &  Light Co. for fire whistle 5.00
2749 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights ' ‘ 2.04
2780 F. W. Bayley, coal .* 17.00










4 George Tilton, supplies $17.50
16 M. R. Clarrage, janitor . 20.00
23 G. W. Larrabee Co., supplies 9.00
■' 29 N. E. T. & T. Co. - 4.05
76* M. R. Clarrage, janitor 20.00
224 W. E. Shaw, painting • 32.00
231 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 20.00
263 Frank Hatch, insurance ■ 224.70
264 George S. Littlefield, insurance 224.70
■ 301 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co. * 9.20
302 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co. • 3.84
361 N. E. T. & T. Co. ' 8.25
' 382 M. R. Clarrage, janitor : ’ ' 20.00
403 M. G. Morse 3.09
L B
423 W. J. Storer, insurance * 224.70
432 John A. Hill, supplies 1.10
442 Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co. 70.00
25
474 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 20.00
476 N. E. T. & T. Co, 3.60
516 Frank Sawyer, labor 4.75
572 M. R. Clarrage, janitor . 20.00
654 John A. Hill, supplies 3.56
660 Frank Sawyer, labor 15.62
709 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 20.00
802 F, W. Bayley, coal 26.50
799 N. E. T. & T. Co. 2.15
855 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 20.00
896 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co. 7.12
897 Cum. Co. Power & Light Co. 4.64
902 K. K. & W. Water District 9.25
1000 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 20.00
1114 N. E. T. & T. Co, 2.15
1125 M. R, Clarrage, janitor 20.00
1267 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 10.00
1346 N. E. T. & T. Co. 2.05
1363 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 10.00
1366 K. K. & W. Water District 29.90
1389 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 10.00
1439 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 10,00
1642 Frank W. Sawyer, labor 4.45
1658 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 10.00
1768 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 10.00
1790 H. P. Atkinson, supplies 52.71
1792 N. E. T. & T. Co.. 3.50
1903 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 20.00
2041 John A. Hill 1.80
2095 N. E. T. & T. Co. .70
2055 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 20.00
2208 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 20.00
2176 C. C. Power & Light Co. 9.52
2291 C. C. Power & Light Co. 20.00
2292 Norton & Harden, labor 8.35
2305 R. H. Hurd, supplies 10.00
2314 Fred Bayley, coal 178.50
2331 N. E. T. & T. Co. 1.10
2340 F. W. Sawyer 3.43
2353 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 20.00
2431 Ralph Hutchins, wood 6.00
2504 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 20.00
2542 Frank W. Sawyer, repairs 5.25
26
2550 N. E. T, & T. Co. 2.45'■*
2554 John A. Hill, supplies 7.55
2578 C. C. Power & Light Co. 3.76
2582 M. R, Clarrage, janitor 20.00
2634 M. R. Clarrage, janitor 20.00
2676 M. R. Clarrage, janitor _ 20.00
2734 K. K. & W. Water District 11.50
2744 C. C. Power & Light Co. 10.88
2825 N. e : T. & T. Co. 1.75








6 Frank Huckins, labor $16.88
7 George Morrill, labor . 2.00
8 Philip Hatch, labor 2.00
9 Elmer Hutchins, labor 2.00
10 George Fenderson, labor - 2.00
14 C. E. Brown, truck 93.25
15 John A. Hill, truck ‘ ' 81.00
' 17. Ellsworth Bridges, labor ' 7.20
18 Miles Hill, labor 4.40
’ 19 Charles Roberts, labor ' 2.50
26 Howard Eaton, labor 4.50
27 R. Welch, labor 2.25
31 M. S. Kelly, labor 21,00
33 Charles Davis, truck 6.00
“34 Percy Wormwood, labor 8.00
‘ 35 Roger S. Bragdon, labor 15.00
1 36 Frank Huckins, labor 11.06
• ’■38
1
Charles Roberts, labor 2.00
39 Ellsworth Bridges, labor 6.00
40 Erman Pierce, truck .  16.00
-4 1 M. R. Clarrage 2.00
42 Harry Hanson, labor 5.20
43 John Hill, labor ' 1.60
44 Ellsworth Bridges, labor 2.40
11.2045 Miles Hill ■
46 James Elwell .  189.00









62 C. E. Brown
63 C. F. Spiller
68 Russell Guest
69 R. P. Hutchins 
72 M. R. Kelly 




86 ,C. E. Brown
87 Fred Chute
88 Eben Hilton
89 Frank Kimball 
































































































































































































































































260 iC. E. Brown 30.00
266 A. H. Wormwood . 5.60
272 George Spiller 23.00
274 George Fenderson, supplies . 24.91
275 Percy Wormwood 1.10
276 William Freeman 2.00
277 Diamond Match Co. * 44.00
278 Mead Morrison Mfg. Co. . 142.30
279 Frank Abendroth 2.00
280 W. J. McCam, gas . 1.84
281 Roy Jephelin 4.00
282 John Crissell 2.44
283 Clyde Dixon 2.44
284 Leon Goodwin . 2.00
285 Burton Dodge ~ 2.00
286 Percy Wormwood , 6.56
287 Archie Wormwood ' 20.39
288 Harry York 5.20
289 Frank Huckins 22,50
290 Raymond Murray ' 1.95
291 Sumner Murray 4.27
294 Phillip Hatch 3.96
296 Charles Roberts ' 10.80
305 Leroy Boston .40
352 C. E. Brown . 12.50
353 Harris Chadboume 15.20
354 Wade Welch 6.16
359 James Elwell . 101.50
360 Roger Hatch . * 11.60
367 Alpheus Littlefield 10.00
368, Joseph Goodale 7.20
371 M. S. Kelley . 20.25
372 Frank Bedell 4.00
374 John A. Hill . 9.00 '
375 Diamond Match Co. 5.50
376 Grover Perkins, repairs 1.10
377 Hussey Mfg. Co., repairs • 46.46
388 A. H. Hatch , 4.27
392 Bert Johnson . ' 6.63
393 George F. Gray  ^ . 11.25
394. Diamond Match Co. . , . 47.75
397 North Berwick Motor Co. . 1.50
401 Morses Garage 24.66
31
466 Joel H. Perkins < 2:50
489 Charles F. Spiller 3.50
658 John A. Hill 9.10
538 Harry Hubbard 2.53
534 A. R. Goodwin 12.22
535 Wilbur Perkins 1.75
713 Zeblin Roy 10.50
714 A. R. Goodwin 6.00
• 715 Harry Boston 3.50
716 A. R. Goodwin 5.00
980 George L. Bragdon 8.48
1116 L. Penney 2.50
1117 F. Penney 2.50
1118 R. Penney 12.00
1265 Fred Bennett 12.60
1266 Charles Graves 12.60
1269 Earl S. Phillips and Robert Bloger 8.50
2040 Good Roads Machinery Co. 21.00
2481 Archie Wormwood 10.00
2287 C. M. Conant, snow fence 180.00
2298
m
John Stevens • 4.00
2487 C. H. Cole, insurance 11.50
2499 Charles Trafton 6.00
2500 John Brown 5.00
2501 Harry Brown 5.00
2502 Charles Brown 29.00
2503 Melvin Morse . 10.25
2556 Chester Hilton 5.25
2557 Charles Trafton 7.00
2558 Charles Brown- 24.00
2580 Archie Wormwood 5.20
2585 C. E. Brown 20.00
2645 C. E. Brown 17.00
2646 Eben Hilton 7.00
2647 Charles Trafton 7.00
2648 Harry Brown 7.00
2587 Charles Trafton 5.25
2588 John Brown 3.92
2598 Harry Boston 30.42
2594 Philip Hatch 108.00
2614 Leman Cheney 3.50
2616 Leon Goodwin 10.00
2620 Harry Brown 1.75
*t '
2622 C. E. Brown
*
2626 C. M. Conant
2672 Frank ,P. Huckim
2673 Lindley Bridges 
2675 Frank Kimball
"2679 John Hill 
2680 Ellsworth Bridge-
2682 Charles [Roberts
2683 Miles Hill 
2684" C h a r l e s  B r o w n
2685 Eben Hilton
2686 Elmer Belyea ?
2687 Ashton Hanson
2688 Roy Hilton
2689 Rowland Hilton 
•2690 Thad Hanson




2698 Wesley Kimball ,






2709 Rodney Hanson 1
2710 Ralph Hanson 
2714 W. E. Snow 
2717 James El well 
2719 Roger Hatch 
2721 M. S. Kelley 
2723 Hussey Mfg. Co,
2726 Erman Pierce *
2727 Kenneth Hatch 
2730 Harry Hilton









2764 Will .Card 
2766 Frank Nutter 
2768 Mead Morrison Co.
2772 Hussey Mfg. Co.
2773 Charles F. Spiller




2805 George F. Gray




2810 John Brown 
2813 C. M. Conant 
2821 tC, L. Davis
2836 Eben Hilton
2837 Charles Trafton





2842 Leman Cheney 
2851 Melvin W. Deshon 

















Received from State $1,484.75
Returned from Snow Plow 1,270.00
FORES' AND GRASS FIRES
Order No. Name Amoy,nt
1109 George Hamilton $2.50
1482 Wesley Kimball 3.50
1483 Alonzo Bridges 3.50
1484 Russell Bridges 8.50
I486 Lindley Bridges 3.50
1486 Sidney Bridges ,50
1487 Ellsworth Bridges ' . 1.50
34
1488 Will Bridges 
1480 Walter Phillips 




1495 Alvin Hayes 
1498 Donald Moody
1497 Charles MiIdram














2659 Wesley Kimball 
2660i M. R. Clarrage 
2666 M. R. Clarrage
1
* '
, CUTTING WOOD ON TOWN FARM
Order No. Name.
rv * ■1 f
2822 Charles Roberts . 
2829 Archie Hilton 
2830' John Crissell
2831 • Charles Roberts
2832 Lloyd Briner





WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST
Order No. Name Amount
1014 L. C. Pingree $24.00
1015 A. Hiscock 17.60
1016 Joe Bassett 17.60
10,17 A. H. Wormwood 17.60
1055 L. C. Pingree 24.00
1056 Archie Wormwood 19.40
1057 Joe Bassett 19.40
1058 Arthur Hiscock 19.40
1120 L. C. Pingree 24.00
1121 Archie H. Wormwood 19.50
1122 A. Hiscock 21.00
1123 Joe Bassett 19.10
941 L. C. Pingree 16.00
942 A. H. Wormwood 10.50
943 Joe Bassett ‘ 10.50
944 A. Hiscock 7.00
1178 L. Pingree 18.00
1179 A. Hiscock 15.75
1180 Archie Wormwood 15.75
1181 Joe Bassett 15.75
1249 L. C. Pingree 26.00
1250 A. H. Wormwood 22.75
1251 A. Hiscock 22.75
1252 Joe Bassett 22.75
/
• $446.10
Due from State $223.05
PICKING BROWN TAIL MOTHS
Order No. Name Amount
383 Harvey Sippel $10.50
384 Sidney Bridges ' 15.S&
385 Russell Say ward 10.00
386 William Studley ■ 15.55
389 Wesley Moody 25.55
390 Leon W. Goodwin 8.34
391 Archie Wormwood 35.00
36
\
306 Archie Wormwood, supplies | , * 6.58
405 M. 10. Morse, supplies . 7.50
425 Crawford & Tolies 17.47
491 G. W. Larrabee, pruning hooks 18.00
.704 Leon Goodwin 15.17
705 Harry Bassett 15.17
706 Harvey Sippel . 15.17
707 Howard Hatch 15.17
708 Dwight Bassett 1.17
710* Archie Wormwood ■ . 30.00
840 Leon Goodwin 6.23
841 Harvey Sippel - ' 3.50
842 Archie Wormwood 10.00
843 Harry Bassett • . 3.50
786 Howard Hatch - - . 7.88
- " ■ $293.00
CHARLES CHASE ROAD
p i  + ■
2050* Charles Chase Road $453.85-'^
Order No. Name Amount
404 M. G. Morse, tools 
407 C. E. Brown, labor 
595 M. G. Morse
662 Charles Roberts
663 James Elwell
664 C. E. Brown
666 Frank Kimball





765 Frank Kimball 
822 M. G, (Morse 
887 L. C. Guptill 
889 R. P. (Hutchins 























1048 A. F. Littlefield 10.00
1051 Harold Hilton ' * 18.00
1052 Vincent Gowen 18.00
1131 C. OB. Brown 36,00
1132 Harold Hilton 24,00
1133 Donald Goodale 21.00
1194 Donald Goodale 21.00
1195 Russell Guest 3.50
1196 Hartley Hilton 12.U0
1197 Vincent Gowen 18.00
1198 John Emmett 5.25
1199 John Townsend 5.25
1200 Wade Welch 7.38
1201 C. E. Brown i J 36.00
120-2 Percy Wormwood 7.38
1203 John Brown 3.50
1291 C. E. Brown 10.00
1340 E. J. Allen 5.32
1341 Alden Gray 5.32
1343 George Hamilton 14.88
1344 Raymond Hamilton 1.75
1353 Joel H. Perkins 4.00
1368 A. G. Perry 3.50
1369 Charles Roberts 22.22
1370 Harold Hilton 8.00
1371 Donald Goodale 42.00
1372 C. E. Brown - * 99.00
73 Fred Chute 7.00
74 Charles Trafton 5.25
1391 -Charles Trafton 8.7l
1392 C. E. Brown 52.00
1398 Donald Goodale 42.00




1447t Frank Kimball * 5,25
1450
i
Alton Allen | 5.25
1451 C. E. Brown
1
30.00
1453 Charles Trafton j % 15.75
1455 Donald Goodale 21,00
1456 Joseph Goodale 3.50







150i9 Donald Goodale 
1510' C. E. Brown 
1511 'Charles Trafton














1739 Eben Hilton 
1740' Frank Kimball
1741 Alton Allen -
1742 William Gould
1743 C. E. Brown
1744 Fred Chute
1745 Charles Trafton
1748 RJ H. Morrill
1749 Hussey Plow Co.
1774 Eben Hilton
1775 Fred 'Chute
1776 Joseph Goodale -








1785 Hartley Hilton 
1841 Charles Chase Co.














































1935 George A. Cheney 91.19
1936 Joseph Houston 7.65
2086 Joseph Goodale 17.50
2130 John A. HU 6.00
2149 Fred Fuller 40.28
2150 C. E. Brown . 40.00
2152 Joseph Goodale 14.00
2153 Berger Mfg. Co. 32.20
2154 E. D. Perkins 9.80
2155 Clarence Kimball 3.50
2158 N. E. Metal Culvert Co. 28.81
2216 M. G. Morse 13.77
2269 John Emmett . 17.50
2296 Jos. Goodale 14.00
2297. C. E, Brown 17.00
2299 Charles Trafton 3.50
2357 C. E. Brown 29.00
2358 Chester Hilton 3.50
2359 Charles Trafton 12.25
2360 William Hilton 36.75
2415 Joseph Goodale 21.00
2586 Frank Kimball ' 5.25
2615 Joseph Goodale 5.25
2617 Frank Kimball 5.25
2618 Alton Allen 5.25
2619 C. E. Brown 30.00
2621 •Charles Trafton 8.75
2623 Charles Trafton 10.00
2638 Leon Goodwin 3.00
2252 Arthur Buzzell 26.59
2559 Clement Mixer 25,00
Total $2,649.08
HIGHWAYS—NORTHWEST DISTRICT
Order No. Name Amount
199 Hiram Perkins, labor $24.50
211 W. G. Colby, Gravel . 13.50
212 Clarence Hilton, lumber 3.2’3
225 F. H. Penney, labor 4*66
229 Austin R. Goodwin, labor 3.33
230. Harry Boston • ' .69
!252 Angie W est, gravel
210 Granville ^
215 Owen Hill
522 Eaton Allen 
523' William Harding 
;524 Sumner Murray .
525 E. F. Hutchins
526 A. H. Hat'ch
527 Harry Boston
528 Kollo Hill
529 W. G. Colby
530 A. R. Goodwin
531 A. R. Goodwin





576 S. G. Murray
577 Wilbur Perkins
578 Will Harding
579 E. F. Hutchins




586 W. G. Colby
587 A. R, Goodwin
588 A. R. Goodwin
589 Archie Wormwood 
657 John A. Hill, shovel,
717 Rollo Hill
718 A. R. Goodwin
719 Harry Boston .
720 Argie West ,























































818 Hiram Perkins 
1020 George Morrill
1060 James Perkins





1170 A. H. Hatch
1171 Harry Boston
1172 Rollo Hill
1173 W. G. Colby
1174 A. R. Goodwin
1220 A. R. Goodwin
1221 Harry Boston






1228 E. F. Hutchins
1229 Leon Goodwin
1230 S. G. Murray
1231 Rollo Hill




1313 Leon Goodwin 
1376 Austin R. Goodwin
1393 A. R. Goodwin
1394 C. M. Clogston
1395 Rollo Hill
1396 Wilbur Perkins
1397 S. G. Murray 
1839 Colas Road, Inc.
2106 Perley Wormwood
2107 Leon Goodale 
2131 John A. Hill 
2273 E. F. Hutchins 














































2327 Philip Hatch 13.33
2218 M. G. .Morse 5.25i
, 2328 Edward Hutchins 10.50
2433 H. C. Hatch 1.00
2534 Chas. F. Guptill 2.42
2649 Chas. Trafton u 5.25
2659 Eben Hilton 5.00
90:4 Rodney Wells 7.00
906 Rollo Hill . ‘ • 3.50
907 A. R. Goodwin 12.00
908 A. R. Goodwin • • 15.00
945 Sprague Express 8.00
2361 Granville Lord ■ .. 2.00






744 W. J. Goodwin, labor • $30.00
745 Donald Taylor 50.00
746 Fred Hanson '  3.50
747 Fred Locke . 17.50
748 Herbert Knight 17.50
749 Donald Taylor 12.25
759 ■Carl Goodwin . 90.75
751 Mrs. S. H. Forbes 4.60
752 Harry Hanson - . 14.00
753 Philip Littlefield 14.00
754 Merton Littlefield • 14.00
755 Stephen Littlefield, gravel . 24.00
756 Melton Goodwin, labor 7.00
760 W. J. Goodwin ' 5 LOO
761 Rodney Wells . 42.00
797 William Freeman 3.50
805 W. J. Goodwin ■ 2.50
806 Ellsworth Bridges 3.50
807 Harry Hanson ' 3.50
808 Herman Silver . ■ 3.50
809 Herbert Knight , ■ 3.50
810 Charles Allen ■ 3.50
811 Carl Goodwin 6.00
812 Donald Taylor 10.00
I8 1 3  C h a r l e s  D a v i s
8 1 4  A u g u s t u s  P o p e ,  g r a v e l
8 1 9  W. J .  G o o d w i n
8 2 0  E l l s w o r t h  B r i d g e s
8 2 1  H e r m a n  S i l v e r  ■
8 2 3  H e r b e r t  K n i g h t
8 2 4  C h a r l e s  A l l e n
8 2 5  C a r l  T G o o d w i n
8 2 6  D o n a l d  T a y l o r
8 2 7  C h a r l e s  D a v i s
8 2 8  A u g u s t u s  P o p e ,  g r a v e l  
1 1 4 1  C l y d e  D a g g e t t
1 1 8 3 .  G e o r g e  S p i l l e r
1 1 8 4  W, J .  G o o d w i n
1 1 8 5  D o n a l d  T a y l o r
1 1 8 6  C a r l  G o o d w i n
1 1 8 7  C a r l  G o o d w i n
1 1 8 8  W. J .  G o o d w i n
1 1 8 9  H e r m a n  S i l v e r  
1 1 9 0 -  W e s l e y  K i m b a l l
1 1 9 1  S t e p h e n  L i t t l e f i e l d
1 1 9 2  J o s h u a  C h i c k  
1 2 6 8 .  L .  J .  D o l e
1 2 9 2  W. J .  G o o d w i n
1 2 9 3  H e r m a n  S i l v e r
1 2 9 4  F r e d  L o c k e
1 2 9 5  D o n a l d  T a y l o r
,  9 6  R e g i n a l d  W e l c h  ■
,  9 7  C h a r l e s  A l l e n  
. - 9 8  H e r b e r t  K n i g h t  
9 9  E l l s w o r t h  B r i d g e s
1 3 0 0  H a r r y  H a n s o n
1 3 0 1  G e o r g e  S t e t s o n
1 3 0 2  C a r l  G o o d w i n
1 3 0 3  R i c h a r d  M a t t h e w s
1 3 0 4  M .  G .  M o r s e  
1 3 5 4  J o e l  H .  P e r k i n s
1 3 7 9  W. J .  G o o d w i n
1 3 8 0  C a r l  G o o d w i n
1 3 8 1  M .  G .  M o r s e
1 3 8 2  Wm. B a r t l e t t
1 3 8 3  M r s .  S .  H .  F o r b e s  
1 4 3 2  R  o g e r  W e e k  s
44
1484 Herbert Knight , ' 7.00
1435 Fred Locke . 7.00*
1436 Carl Goodwin 7.00
* IL |
1840 Charles S. Chase Co., chloride ‘ 79.30
1894 Charles Allen 14JX)
2047 W. J. Goodwin • 2.50
1
2048 Herbert Knight - ’ 3.50
2040 Carl Goodwin 6.00
2129. Dana M. Eaton 3.50.
2150 George. Spiller 3.00
2233 Thomas West, culvert ' , 10.00
2306 W. Ji Goodwin 20.00
i
2307 Carl Goodwin 60.00
2308 Donald Taylor 43.50
2309 Herbert Knight 14.00
2310 Roger Weeks 1 - 14.00
•
2311 Merton Littlefield 14.00* *
2312 Philip Littlefield 14.00
2313 Thomas Chick 28.00
2315 George Wakefield 6.80
iB
2900 W. J. Goodwin . 15.00
2401 Donald Taylor 23.50
2402 Carl Goodwin - 42.00
2403 Roger Weeks - 3.50
2404 Philip Littlefield 3.50
2405 Herbert Knight 12,25
2406 Albert Hilton ' ' 7.00
2407 Herman Silver ' 7.00
2408 Archie Hilton 7.00
2409 Fred Hanson . 7.00
2410 George R. Spiller 9.00
2411 Thomas Chick 5.00
2412 Mrs. S. H. Forbes
\
. 15.40
2413 W . J. Goodwin . 1.88
2421 Carl Goodwin ■ 42.00.
916 Hussey Manf. Co., tar 14.84
Total , < • , ■ ' . $1,570,79
STATE AID ROAD
Order No. Name Amount




1011 E. F. Hutchins
1012 W. Card
1013 Harry Boston
909 A. R. Goodwin
910 A. H. Hatch
911 Philip Hatch
912 Arthur Sawyer
913 E. F. Hutchins
914 W. Card
915 George Morrill
1241 A. R. Goodwin
1242 Harry Biston
1243 A. H. Hatch




1248 A'. R. Goodwin
1254 A. R. Goodwin
1255 Harry Boston
1256 A. R. Goodwin
1257 A. H. Hatch
1258 W. Card
1259 George Morrill 
1280 Wilbur Perkins
1261 E. F. Hutchins
1262 Philip Hatch
1263 James El well
1314 A. R. Goodwin
1315 Harry Boston -
1316 A. H. Hatch








1411 J. F. Sheldon
■ 1412 . George Stevens
1413 Albert Hatch






























































1460 Leon Goodwin -
1461 J. F. Sheldon
1462 George Stevens
1463 ‘ A. H. Hatch 




1467 Will Card : 
14-68 Perley Goodwin .
1469 Sumner Murray •
1470 Raymond Murray
m  _____  ■*
1471 George Ricker
1472 Frank Lawrence







1479 Wesley Welch - 
3 480 Murray Leonard
1520 A. R. Goodwin
1521 Harry Boston
. . .  '
1522 Leon Goodwin
*  » .  r
1523 George Stevens






1528 Wilbur Perkins 13.33
1529 Will -Card 13.33
1530 Perley Goodwin ■ 13.33
1531 Sumner Murray 13.33
1532 Donald Welch * ‘ 13.3#
1533 Raymond Murray 13.33
1534 George Ricker ‘ 13.33
1535 Frank Lawrence 13.33
1536 Thad. Hanson . 10.33
1537 Fred Wentworth 13.33
1538 Gordon Hubbard 13.33
1539 Winfield El well . • 3.94
1540 Harry Hanson 7.33
1541 Charles Clogston 8.67
1542 Roy Welch 1.67
1543 Arthur Sawyer ‘ " 7.33
1544 State Highway Comm. 133.33
1545 Philip Hatch 53.33
1546 Rollo Hill ' 53.33
1547 James Elwell 53.33
1549 Reginald Welch v 53.33.
1550 Vernon Hubbard ' 49.33
1551 Murray 'Leonard 47.33
1553 Burton Dodge 44.44
1554 Donald Tilton 24.44
1556 Harry Matthews 7.78
1557 Leslie Welch ‘ 44.44
1558 • Frank Nutter 52,00
1559 Carl Goodwin 24.00
1571 A, R. Goodwin 10.89
1572 Harry Boston 2.72
1573 L. W. Goodwin 4.67
1574 George Stetson * . 7.78
1575
1 '
Albert St. >Cyr 1 * 5.44
■ 1576 A. H. Hatch 4.00
1' 1577 Edwin Hutchins 4.00
1 1578 George Morrill 4.00
1579 Wilbur Perkins 2.33
1580 W. Card ' 4.00
1581 Sumner Murray 2.3#
1582 P. C. Goodwin 4.0,0
1583 Donald Welch 2.33
1584 Raymond Murray 2.33
N48
1585 George Ricker 2.33
1586 Frank Lawrence 4.00
1587 Thad. Hanson 2.33
1588 Fred Wentworth 4.00
1580 Gordon Hubbard 2.33
1590 W. Elwell ' 1.33
1591 Harry Hanson 2.33
1592 Charles Clogston 4.00
1593 Arthur Sawyer . 2.33
~ 1594 State Highway Comm. 46.67
1595 Philip Hatch 18.67
1596 R . Hill 16.00
1597 James Elwell 18.67
1598 Frank Nutter 16.00
1599 R. Welch . 16.00
1600 V. Hubbard 9.33
1601 Murray Leonard 9.33
1602 Carl Goodwin 6.67
1608 L. Welch v 5.50
1604 B. Dodge 5.56
1605 D. Tilton 5.56
1606 Harry Matthews . 5.56
1607 A. R. Goodwin ■ 38.11
1608 Harry Boston 21.00
1609 Leon Goodwin " 13.33
1610 George Stevens ’ t 22.22
1667 Austin R. Goodwin 42.00
1668 Donald Welch ‘ 18.00
1669 State Highway Comm. 150.00
1670 Rollo Hill 72.00
1672 James Elwell « 60.00
1673 Frank Nutter 60.00
1674 Reginald Welch 60.09*
1675 Burton Dodge 22.22
1676 Vernon Hubbard . 24.00
1677 A. R. Goodwin - 35.00
1678 State Highway Comm. 150.00
1679 Austin Goodwin ’ 60.00
1961 Wallace Hubbard . 137.30
1962 Albert Young ■ ■ 198.00
2307 Austin Goodwin 35.00
2318 Harry Boston 14,00
2319 Perley C. Goodwin 15.00
l
49
2320 Albert Hatch ~  * ‘ 15.06*
2321 Harold Chasse 12.00
2322 George Morrill 9.00
2323 Philip Hatch • 40.00
2324 Leon Goodwin 1.67
2362 Austin R. Goodwin 7.00
2363 Harry Boston ' • . 3.50
2364 Albert Hatch 3.00
2365 Perley C. Goodwin 3.00
2366 George Morrill . . 3.00
2367 Harold Chasse • 3.00
2368 Philip Hatch . 10.00
2592 Enterprise Hardware Co. 8.50
2475 Wallace Hubbard . 20.00
2507 Diamond Match Co. 64.30
2508 Diamond Match Co.
i
31.26




Order No. Name Amount

















1628 State Highway Comm.
1629 Philip Hatch






















1633 Frank Nutter ...........1|' ‘
' 1652 Rollo Hill ‘
16.33 . Reginald Welch '
* m
1634 Murray .Leonard •
1635 Will Colby
1636 Burton Dodge 
163? Raymond Colby
1638 Howard Hatch •
1681 A. R. Goodwin ' 1











1693 Charles Clogston *



















1712 Carl Goodwin •
17.13 Bernard Murray
1714 Hiram Perkins













































1716 P. C. Goodwin






1721 Thad. Hanson 
1801 A. R. Goodwin
180-2 Harry Boston •
*
1803 Leon Goodwin *
1804 George Steveii'A * ..
180-5 Albert St. Cyr -
1806 Wilbur Perkins •
1807 Thadius Hanson'-;/-;-;
1808 Sumner Murray *
1809 Will -Card •
1819 E. F. - Hutchins 























1832 Hiram Perkins •
* *








V  p1842 George Tilton v
1891 James Elwell : ; •
1892 James Elwell -




1942 State Highway Commisssion
1943 K. N. Proctor
1944 C. S. Pickett
1945 A. R. Goodwin
1946 Harry Boston








1955 Leon W. Goodwin
1956 State Highway Commission
1957 K. M. Proctor






1960 Abbie F. Hatch
\
2108 Roger Bragdon, gravel
2109 Sumner Murray, gravel 
2128 Emery & Waterhouse 
2184 Berger Metal Culvert Co. 
2135 Enterprise Hardware Co. 
2026 Vernon Hubbard.
232§ Diamond Match Co.
1090 Austin Goodwin 
1092 Harry Boston 
1098 S. G. Murray
1094 E. F. Hutchins .
1095 George Morrill
1096 A. H. Hatch
1142 A. R. Goodwin 6.00
1143 A. H. Hatch , 4.50
1144 Philip Hatch • 3.00
1145 George Morrill 3.00
1146 E. F. Hutchins , 12.00
1147 S. G. Murray 3.00■ * t
1148 Eugene Frost ' - 27.00
1149 Wilson Campbell 22.50
* *
1150 State Highway Commission 68.44
1151 Kenneth Hatch 3.00
1152 Wilbur Perkins 1.50
1219 Abbie F. Hatch 30.00
1364 State Highway Commission 16.23
1233 A. R. Goodwin . 8.00
1234 Harry Boston 3.00
1235 Eugene Frost . . 5.25
1236 Wilson Campbell .. 5.25
1237 Kenneth Hatch : 3.00
1238 W. Card : 3.00
1239 A. H. Hatch ’ . 1.50







2180 George W entworth . $7.00
2181 Charles Trafton 17.50
2182 John Emmett - - 7.00
2183 William Gould 7.00
2184 Leon Goodwin 24.00
2185 Vincent Gowen . 24.00
2186 C. E. Brown . 36.00
2187 Worthy Johnson , 20.00
2188 Harold Hilton - 24.00
2189 Hartley Hilton .. 24.00
2190 Wade Welch 7.00
2191 Erving Newhall 7.00
2192 *Eben Hilton 7.00
2193 Frank Bedell 8.75
2194 Wesley Welch 8.7 o
2195 Fred Chute 7.00
}2196 Harris Chadboume 
219/7 Willie Godfrey
2198 John Townsend .
2199 Frank Kimball
2209 Alton Allen . .
2201 Donald Goodale
2202 Fred Fuller ......
220.8 C. E. Brown .
220-4 Edward Goodale
.  ** ■* ■
2205 Joseph Goodale
2206 Theodore Mills 
220(7 Arthur Buzzell
2241 Theodore Mills










, 2251 Vincent Gowen
2252 -Q. E. Brown
2253 . Worthy Johnson
2254 Harold Hilton
2255 Wade Welch 
2256. Erving Newhall 











2268 Arthur Littlefield 








306 C. E. Brown $20.00
307 Eben Hilton 1 8.75
308 John Allen ' 5.17
309 I. Chadbourne 10.75
310 'George P. Moody 6.34
■ 311 Clifford Moody 11.00
312 Donald Moody 4.00
313 Russell Guest • io .is
3-14 Bert Miller - 2.00
315 Wesley Godfrey ■ - * 2.00
316 John Brown 2.00
317 Charles Trafton • 13.25
318 Leonard Allen 8.75
319 Earl Miller u 8.75
320 Mell Campbell - • 8.75
321 Will Studley • ’• 8.75
322 Frank Kimball * 7.00
. 323 Jesse Moulton 12.00
324 Robert Annis * 10.50
325 John Crissell 3.50
326 Wesley Kimball 10.50
327 Theodore Mills 7.00
328 Fred Shute 7.00
329 Joseph Bassett 5.25
330 Sidney Bridges ’ 3.50
3-31 Charles Davis • -  - - 3.50
332 Ed. Eldredge •3.50
333 Harvey Sippell - 3,50
334 Merrill Clarrage • 3.50
335 Joseph Pooler 3,50
336 Worthy Johnson 3.12
337 Roby Littlefield _ 3.12
338 Harry York . 2.82
339 Harold Hilton 15.99
340 Leon Goodale • ■ 2.83
341 Frank Allen 7.00
342 Will Collins : 1.75








Leman Boston , ' ;i
C. E. Brown : !
George Wentworth .t'
Miles Hill ' :






C. E. Brown .
Ernest Stacy .














Edwards & Walker, supplies
Moses Bourne
E. Corey & Co., supplies










Joel H. Perkins 
R. H. Morrill 
Raymond Colby 
Wallace Hubbard '




















John A. Hill •
Charles Davis 
M. G. Morse 
James Elwell •
Roger Hatch






































639 Leon Goodale *
640 Lloyd Allen
641 John Townsend
700' Joel H, Perkins 
725 0. J. Hobson
766 John Emmett ■
767 C. E. Brown








776 John Townsend 
* 777 Wade Welch




782 * Joseph Goodale
783 Hartley Hilton-
784 Harold Hilton
785 Vincent Go wen 
787 C. E.-Brown 
788’ Clyde Daggett




793 Arthur W. Littlefield 














































< I * 1:1■\
59
1088 George H. Moody 6.54
1112 C. L. Maxwell 5.00
2624 Eben Hilton 8.75
2348 Amos I). Bridges 15.00
1751 M. G. Morse 70.71
2304 C. E. Brown 6.00
2644 Mrs. Edith Boston 5.00
2147 C. E. Brown 24.00
$3,771.12
WELLS BEACH SPECIAL ASPHALT





































C. E. Brown 
Robert Annis 
C. E. Brown 
Willie Godfrey 
Clarence Kimball 
















































r '  1
868 John Townsend
869 Fred Shute ,
870 Charles Roberts
871 Frank Bedell
872 Fred Fuller . ,
873 Frank Kimball
874 Charles Jellerson .
875 George Wentworth -
876 Joseph Goodale
877 Charles Brown
878 Hartley Hilton • > !l‘ 1 : 5
879 Vincent Gowen
880 A. G. Perry ,
881 Charles Roberts
' 882 Frank Kimball- ‘
883 Harold Hilton '
884 Clyde Daggett
885 Donald Goodale
886 Melvin Morse • 
888 Etheridge Foundry and Machine Co. 





954 Roger Hatch '
I B
955 Jos. Goodale





960 Vincent Gowen 



















977 Deman Cheney 



















































































1130 C. E. Brown 
1204 Harold Hilton 






1211 Charles Trafton 
12*71 Clyde Daggett
















1288 C. E. Brown
1289 Donald Goodale
1290 Clarence Kimball 
1305 O. J. Hobson
1325 R. P. Hutchins
























































1336 Clarence Kimbal 10.50
1337 Jos. Goodale « 10.50
1338 Percy Wormwood 10.50
1339 Wade Welch 8.75
14-52 Charles Brown 72.00
1457 Clarence Kimball 3.50
1458 Robert Annis 21.00
1454 William Gould 17.50
20-51 Standard Oil Co. 350.00





989 W, J. Goodwin ■» S7.50
i
990 Don Taylor 11.75
991 Carl Goodwin 27.50
992 Charles Davis 13.75
993 Herbert Knight 5.25
994 Fred Locke 5.25
995 Ellsworth Bridges i 5.25
996 Archie Hilton 7.00
997 Wesley Kimball 1.75
998 Herman Silver 5.25
999 Melvin Morse 13.75
1068 Herbert Knight 6.24
1069 George Stetson 6.24
1070 Leonard Allen * 6.24
1071 Richard Allen 6.24
1072 Carl Goodwin 3.90
829 W. J. Goodwin 16.00
830 Ellsworth Bridges 7.00
831 Harry Hanson 7.00
832 Herman Silver 7.00
833 Herbert Knight 7.00
834 Charles Allen 7.00
835 Carl Goodwin 39.00
836 Donald Taylor 20.00
837 Charles Davis 24.00
83-8 Augustus Pope ■ 16.00



















929 W. J. Goodwin








937 J. L. Chick
938 Fred Bridges





1182 George R. Spiller
1193 M. G. Morse
2164 H erber fcKn ight
2165 Melvin Morse
2166 Carl Goodwin
2535 W. E. Strickland











































STATE AID AND THIRD CLASS 
ROADS
Order No. Name Amount
1977) Philip Hatch 12.00
1973 Austin Goodwin . , 5.00
2111 Harry Boston 16.33
65
2112 George Morrill 6.00
2113 George Tilton 16.67
2114 Wilbur Perkins 7.67 .
2115 Donald Hill 7.33
15116 Fred Wentworth 6.67
2117 Sumner Murray 8.00
2118 Charles Clogston ‘ n oy 1
2119 Hollo Hill 3.00
2120 Philip Hatch 52.22
2121 Reginald Welch 25.56
«
2122 Rollo Hill 24.44
2123 James Elwell 26.67
2127 A. R. Goodwin 38.89
2229 Philip Hatch 12.00
2230' Harry Boston 3.50
2279 Austin Goodwin 24.89
2280 Harry Boston 12.49
2281 Albert Hatch 10.67
2282 Perley Goodwin 10.67
2283 George Morrill 6.00
2284 Philip Hatch 50.00
2285 Leon Goodwin 1.67
2369 A. R. Goodwin 21.78
2370 Harry Boston 10.89
2371 A. H. Hatch 7.67
2372 P. C. Goodwin 4.67
2373 Edwin Hutchins 7.67
' 2374 Allen Hilton 7.67
2375 Percy Wormwood 7.67
2376 Erving Newhall 7.67
2377 Perley Wormwood 7.67
2379 Ernest Newhall 7.67
2380 John Townsend 7.67
2381 Donald ’Taylor 7.67
2382 Eben Hilton 7.67
2383 Donald Hill 7.67
2384 Donald Burgess 7.67
2385 W. Card 7.67
2386 Harold Chase 7.67
2387 George Morrill 7.67
2388 Rupert Dustin • 4.67 ,
2389 Fred Wentworth 4.67






























2461 Bernard Murray 












2473 Philip Hatch 
2477 Irving Newhall















































2514 Edwin Hutchins 6.00
2515 Allen Hilton 6.00
2516 Percy Wormwood 6.00
2517 Fred Fuller 6.00
2518- Perley Wormwood 6.00
2519 George Morrill 6.00
2520 Perley Goodwin 7.33




2523 Will Card 6.00
2524 Donald Hill 6.00
2525 Donald Burgess 6.00
2526 Rupert Dustin 6.00
2527 Ernest Newhall 1.33
2528 Rollo Hill 20.00
2529 Reginald Welch 20.00
2530 Philip Hatch 25.56
2531 Raymond Colby 20.00
2532 Guy Colby 2.78
2589 Philip Hatch 13.33
2590 Harry Boston 5.44
2591 Charles Bowler
BOSTON & MAINE DEPOT ROAD
1.67
$1,373.94
Order No. Name Amount
757 Donald Taylor $5.25
758 Carl Goodwin 18.00
851 Flinkote Roads, Inc. 28.60
1384 Carl Goodwin 12.00
1385 Herbert Knight 3.50
2398 Carl Goodwin 6.00
2390 Herbert Knight 1.75





Order No. Name Amount




1429 Roger Weeks 7.00
1430 Herbert Knight . 3.50
14-31 Fred Locke 7.00
1432
■§
, Carl Goodwin • 7.00
1876 A. R. Goodwin 22.50
1877* Philip Hatch • ' 14.00
1878 George Morrill 14.00
1879 S. G. Murray 15.75




1882 A. H. Hatch 14.00
1883 Harry Boston ■ 10.50
1884 C. W. Clogston ^ 14.00
1885 Wilbur Perkins ' 14.00
1886 Arthur Sawyer _ „ 14.00
.1887 Raymond Murray * 14.00
1888 Reginald Welch 15.75
1889 Perley Goodwin • 14.00
1890 E. F. Hutchins - 10.50
1963 George Morrill 5.25
1964 Arthur Sawyer * ' ■ 5.25
1965 E. F. Hutchins . 5.25
1966 A. R. Goodwin ■ 5.00
1967 Eaton Allen 7.00
1968 George Tilton 5.25
1969 Reginald Welch ’ ’ ' ' 5.25
1970 Philip Hatch 3.50
1971 A. H. Hatch 5.25
1972 P. C. Goodwin 3.50
1973 C. iM. Clogston . 5.25




1976 Harry Boston 5.25
2016 Wesley Welch ' 38.63
A
2017 Frank Bedell • 4-8.00
2018 Fred Fuller , 20.56
2019 George Hamilton - 10.50
2020 Joseph Goodale 21.00
2021 John Emmett . 21.00
2028 Eaton Allen . . 10.50
2029 Wilbur Perkins 5.25
2043 Herbert Knight 17.50
2044 Roger Weeks 10.50
69I . '
\
\ 2045 • Harry Hanson
2046 Carl Goodwin 
| 2160 George Spiller
| 1937 Joseph Goodale 
\ 1938 Fred Fuller 
| 1939 John Emmett
1763 Frank Jones
I
j 1764 Robert Brown 
; 1765 William Brown 
j 1773 C. H. Brown 
j 1799 William Brown 
! 1800 Frank Jones 
' 1871 Fred Fuller







726 A. R. Goodwin
727 A. R. Goodwin





733 A. H. Hatch
734 E. F, Hutchins
735 W. Harding
737 Wilbur Perkinsi
738 S. G. Murray
739 W. Card
740 Rupert Dustin ■
741 George Morrill
1153 A. R. Goodwin
1154 W. G. Colby















































1161 S. G. Murray 5.25'
1162 W. Card , 7.00
1163 C. Clogston 7.00
1164 Arthur Sawyer 7.00
-1165 E. F. Hutchins 4 *3.50
1166 George Ricker 7.001
^  *441'78
MATTHEWS BRIDGE
Order No. Name Amount
*
2030 A. R. Goodwin • * 10.00
2031 Harry Boston , 7.00
2032 George Tilton ~ t - 3.50
2033 Philip Hatch 24.00
2034 Rollo Hill 24.00
2101 George Tilton _ 10.50*
2102 A. R. Goodwin ■ '  15.00 .
2103 Philip Hatch . - 10.50
2104 Rollo Hill 10.50
2105 Harry Boston • 8.00
2136 George Tilton - 17.50
2137 Harry Boston . 24.00’
2138 A. R. Goodwin 30.00
2139 Philip Hatch ‘ 17.50'
2140 Perley Goodwii ' 17.50*
2141 George Morrill . 7.00
2142 Rollo Hill . * 21.00*
2143 Philip Hatch 12.00
2274 A. R. Goodwin 2.50
2275 Harry Boston 2.00
2276 A. H. Hatch * 1.7©
2277 P. C. Goodwin . 1.75u
2595 Harry P. Hilto' ' 130.08
2220 Rollo Hill 27.93
2221 Philip Hatch 37.33*
2222 A. H. Hatch . ' 10.89
2223 P. C. Goodwin 10.89'
2224 Will Card . 6.23
2225 Geo. Morrill ■ ■ 6.23*
2226 George Tilton 7.78
2227 Harry Boston 12.44*
T71
\
2228 A. R. Goodwin 15.55







601 John Emmett $12.00
602 C. E. Brown 25.00
603 Charles Trafton 12.00'
604 Harold Hilton 38.88
605 Vincent Gowen 40.00
606 C. E. Brown 40.00
607 Clyde Daggett 40.00
608 Hartley Hilton 30.00
609 Frank Kimball 3.00
610 Wade Welch 12.00
611 Alton Allen 12.00
612 Frank Shute 12.00




615 Eben Hilton 12.00
616 Leon Goodale 12.00
617 Lloyd Allen 12.00
618 John Townsend 12.00
619 Arthur Littlefield, gravel 43*£)ol
620 W. Godfrey 12.00
661 Arthur Littlefield, gravel 48.45'
668 Hartley Hilton 85.68
669 John Emmett 24.30
670 Joseph Goodale 23.55
671 George Wentworth 25.30
672 Charles Trafton ' 25.30
673 Frank Allen 20.80
674 Lloyd Allen 28.80
675 Leon Goodale 11.50
676 Eben Hilton 17.05
677 Frank Kimball . 11.75
678 Donald Goodale 11.30
679 Leman Cheney 9.00
680 Fred Shute 23.80








686 Vin cent Go wen




1001 A. R. Goodwin 
1062 W. G. Colby
1003 . R. Welch




1008 A. H. Hatch










1106 A. R. Goodwin
$140.00
TATNIC ROAD
Order No. Name •
1448 John Emmett
1449 Fred Shute
1787 Robert Annis .
























1859 . Hartley Hilton
1860 Vincent Gowen
1861 William Gould
















































































1984 Will Harding * 14.76
1985 Worthy Johnson 52.22
1986 Charles Brown 62.66
1987 Vincent Gowen 60.00
1988 Hartley Hilton 62.66
1989 Harold Hilton 62.66
1990 C. E. Brown 27.50
1991 Donald Goodale 11.26
1992 Leonard Allen ' 11.26
1994 Robert Richards 59.50
1995 Augustus Pope ' 53.55
1996 Robert Annis . ‘ • 18.26
1997 George Wentworth • 18.26
1998 Charles Jellerson- 1 18.26
1999 Frank Kimball • 18.26
2000 Alton Allen 18.26
2001 Charles Trafton . 18.26
2002 Verne Johnson 18.26
2003 Eben Hilton 18.26
2004 Edward Goodale 14.76
2005 Raymond Hamilton ' . 12.25
2006 Clyde Dixon . 17.88
2007 Harris Chadbourne 18.26
2008 John Townsend ■ 14.76
2.009 Fred Shute 18.26 .
f
2010 Erving Newhall 18,26
2011 William Gould ' 18.26
2012 Clarence Kimball 18.26
2013 Roger Hatch 18.26
2014 Harry Perfect . 18.26
20.15 Chester Hilton 18.26
2023 Leon F. Goodwin 32.66
2057 Robert Annis • 4.26
2058 Charles’ Trafton , 3.50
2059 William Gould 3.50
2060 Donald Goodale 3.50
2061 Fred Shute 1.75
r
2062 George Wentworth 3.50
2063 Raymond Hamilton 3.50
2064 Alton Allen . 3.50
2065 Charles Jellerson 3.50
2066 Frank Kimball 3,5Q '
2067 Verne Johnson S.50
* *
75
2058 Edward Good ale 2.66
2069 Clyde Dixon
20/70 Will Harding 3.50
2071 Harry Perfect 3.50
2072 Chester Hilton 3.50
2073 Leonard Allen 3.50
2074 Erving Newhall 3.50
20-75 Roger Hatch 3.50
20-76 Harris Chadboume 3.50
2077 Leon Goodwin 18.00
2078 Hartley Hilton 12.00
2079 Vincent Gowen 12.00
2080 Harold Hilton 9.21
2081 Worthy Johnson 10.00
2145 C. E. B ro w 17.00
2148 T. C. Grant * 18.75
$2,043.72
FISHERMAN’S SLIP
Order No. Name Amount
1401 Fred Shute $15.75
1402 William Gould 17.50
1403 Robert Annis 17.50
1404 C. H. Brown 30.00
1512 C. E. Brown 25.00
1513 Charles Trafton 8.75
1514 Eben Hilton 7.00
1515 Fred Shute _. 7.39
1516 Clarence Kimball 10.50
1517 Robert Annis 16.00
1518 Jos. Goodate 3.50
1747 Wm. Colby 23.97
1750 M. G. Morse 71.53
1872 C. E. Brown 7.00
2042 Harry P. Hilton 61.50
2024 O. J. Hobson 1.10
2146 C. E, Brown 10.00
2426 Harold Hilton 5.00
2427 Brackett & Shaw .50






S u p p o r t  o f  P o o r
• *
M i s c e l l a n e o u s
# *
\
O r d e r s  d r a w n  f o r  W o r l d  W a r  V e t e r a n s  
T o w n  O f f i c e r s  ,
B o a r d  o f  H e a l t h
S h e e p  a n d  H e n s  K i l l e d  b y  D o g s
\
A b a t e m e n t  o f  T a x e s
F
T a x  S a l e s
M e m o r i a l  D a y  E x e r c i s e s  
C a r e  o f  T r a m p s
B o y s ’  a n d  G i r l s ’  4 - H  a n d  H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  C l u b  
S t r e e t  L i g h t s
O g u n q u i t  V i l l a g e  C o r p o r a t i o n
H y d r a n t s
S c h o o l s
W e l l s  B e a c h  H o s e  C o .
W e l l s  E i r e  C o .
T o w n  H a l l  B u i l d i n g  
S n o w
F o r e s t  a n d  G r a s s  F i r e s  -
S o u t h w e s t  D i s t r i c t  •
N o r t h w e s t .  D i s t r i c t  
N o r t h e a s t  D i s t r i c t  ■ '
S t a t e  A i d  R o a d  •
T h i r d  C l a s s  R o a d
S p e c i a l  R e s o l v e  -
W e l l s  B e a c h  S p e c i a l  
W e l l s  B e a c h  S p e c i a l  A s p h a l t  
D r a k e s  I s l a n d  R o a d
M a i n t e n a n c e  o f  S t a t e  A i d  a n d  T h i r d  C l a s s  R o a d s
i  ^
B o s t o n  &  M a i n e  D e p o t  R o a d  
C u t t i n g  B u s h e s ,  S t a t e  R o a d s  
H o b b s  R o a d
P i c k i n g  B r o w n  T a i l  M o t h s  
M a t t h e w s  B r i d g e  ,
M
R u t l a n d  R o a d  
R o g e r  B r a g d o n  R o a d  
T a t n i c  R o a d
W h i t e  P i n e  B l i s t e r  R u s t  .
F i s h e r m a n ’ s  S l i p
• 76
\




Cutting Wood on Town Farm 







Selectmen of Wells. 
February 22, 1932.
I have examined the foregoing report of the Selectmen of the 
Town of Wells for the fiscal year of 1931-1932 and find the same 




STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT BETWEEN TOWN OF




Tax Committed to Collector $148,10)3.54
Abatements 1,035.40' *
» ■ $146,168.14
Supplementary Tax ' , - 2,725.88
f
$148,894.02
Total Ogunquit Tax -— $ 70,693.56
Per Cent tax paid by Corporation .4763 '
State and County, Tax $22,558.92 ’
Ogunquit pays - '* • , 10,744.81
Ogunquit entitled to 60>% of $59,948.75 
Due on School Fund
Corporation pays town:
High School 
Interest on Bonds 
State Road Maintenance 





$ 37,960.25f . . ’
$ 700.00 • > ’ 
855.00 v 
139.80 - 








JOSEPH P. LITTLEFIELD, Treasurer
■
/
In account with Town of Wells, Maine
m
February 29, 1932 
RECEIVED
Cash on hand from previous report York Co. Tr. Co.
Cash on hand from previous report Ocean Nat, Bank.
From J. B. Clark, on acct. 1929 tax title deed
State of Maine, acct. soldier’s pension
1
Town Clerk, acct. dog tax 1930
Mr. and Mrs-. F. W. Biayley, bond for Bayley Fund
York Co. Tr. Co., temporary loan
Walter’ Hatch, acct. tax title Etta Bridges
State of Maine, acct. soldiers’ pensions
Mrs. Wilbur D. Perkins for 1929-1930 tax titles
Ralph Parker, post office rent
Walter Hatch for John Thompson 1930 tax
York Co. Tr. Co., for temporary loan *
York Co. Tr. Co., for temporary loan 
York Co. Tr. Co., for temporary loan 
Walter Hatch, Mary Heaton tax deed, 1930 
State of Maine, soldiers’ pensions ,
Ralph Parker, post office rent
Walter Hatch for Harold Thompson tax deed
Walter Hatch for Clovis Brocher tax deed
Chas. H. Joy for tax deed
State of Maine, soldier’s pension
State of Maine, soldiers’s pension
State of Maine, tax on bank stock
State of Maine, removal of snow
Harold Jackson, tax deed
R. B. Parker, P. O. rent
Chas. Israelson, license 1
Walter Hatch, bal. for Howard Randall tax deed
Chas. S. Chase, refund acct. overpayment of bill
Coupons from Bayley Fund bond
State of Maine, soldier’s pension*
.$23,186.31 — / £ 
381.75-/
100.00 -  I 
72.00- i S'
55.00 -
500.00 -  /  S'
15.000. 00 -  / 3 
26.22 _  /
9.00 -  I S 
63.52 -  /
51.00 -  / 0 
121.40—• /
15.000. 00 -A 3  
• 15,000.00 -  / 3
5,000.00 " / ‘ 
49.97 -  ^
36.00 “  /
51.00 -  / C1 
35.76 -  I 
19.03 -  
15.59 -  /
9.00 y-K 
36,00'
197.46 -X C  
1,484.75 '  / 0 
25.11- *
51.00




9.00 -  / $
Kennebunk Svg. Bk., acct. tax title Sarah Humphrey, 
1930
F. W. Bayley, for rent Grange Hall 
Walter M. Perkins, license
Walter Hatch, for Harold Bourne, Trustee, tax deed 
Oasco Realty Imp. Co. for Abbie Sweetser tax deed
Walter Hatch, for Foss & Hersey tax deed 
Justin S. Huse, Town Clerk, for dog taxes 
Haven E. Lord, for 1930-31 tax titles Wm. J. Storer 
State of Maine, State and State Aid Highways
i
State of Maine, Highway Dept. 4.
Nellie F. Clark, acct. J. B. Clark tax deed
State of Maine, for Improved State Roads _ 1
L. R. Williams, tax titles 1929-1930
Walter Hatch, for E. F. Hobson i Ogun. -.Hlds. tax tit
Alonzo Campbell, on acct. tax title '
John Reeves, on acct. tax title ■*
State of Maine, School Fund 4
State of Maine, R. R. & Tel tax ‘
State of Maine, dog license refund
Justin S. Huse, town clerk, for dog taxes
Mr. Conant, for snow plow returned 1
State of Maine, for soldiers pensions
E. P. Spinney, for Eva Peach tax deed 1930
York County Trust Co., for note 1 16
Kennebunk Savings Bank, Tessie Godfrey tax deed 1931
State of Maine, soldiers pension
Town of North Berwick, supplies Emma Bennett
Ralph Parker, P. 0. Rent ‘
J. S. Carver, Supt., for school supplies sold 
Roger Bragdon, 1924 tax deed Frank Wrest 
E. P. Spinney, 1930 tax deed Edgar Davis
G. S. Hobbs, 1930^31 tax deeds Fred Matthews 
Hrs. L. A.. Stevens, 1930- tax deed
A. J. Littlefield, 1930 tax deed
Kennebunk Sav. Bank, 1929 tax deed Tessie Godfrey
Charlotte Cloudman, 1929 tax deed
Andrew Allen, pool room license
Geo. Spiller, hall rent to Billy Freeman ($3.00 due)
Archie Wormwood, for phone call
Town of York, for tuition
*
Frank Clark, store rent 
Sarah Bennett, tax deed 1928
Archie Wormwood, 1930-31 tax deed Beatrice Davis 
Town of Winslow, acct. Bragg family 
Archie Wormwood, 1928 tax deed Ira Cheney 
Mrs. W. U. Littlefield, 1929-30-31 tax deeds 
Walter E. Hatch, Col,, Excise Tax ($2,944.65 pd. 2-2
Walter E. Hatch, Col,, 1931 tax acct.
Walter E. Hatch, Col,, 1931 tax acct. .
Walter E. Hatch, Col., 1931 tax acct.
Walter E. Hatch, Col., 1931 tax acct.
Walter E. Hatch, .Col., 1931 tax acct. .
Walter E. Hatch, Col., 1931 tax acct. .
Walter E. Hatch, Col., 1931 tax acct.




Walter E .- Hatch, Col., 1931 tax acct.
*
Paid 1930 town orders /. t-/ /  C? 4 # C'








. State of Maine, dog tax -
• State of Maine, board and care children 
State of Maine, Imp. State Roads 
Viola Hilton, for Arthur Littlefield tax deed redeeme<
■  *
Ogunquit Village Corp., Special Resolve from State 
Mary Murray, pension ,
• Walter Hatch, Gdn. Howard Hatch, pension
York Co. Trust Co., for town clerk (Bracy) check pro-
Bayley Fund at York Co. Trust Co. Vault 
•«*. Treasurers Check outstanding from last report .
Registry of Deeds, for recording > tax title deeds 
’ F. W. Bayley, Eva Peach tax title redeemed
t
82
Cash on hand, York Co. Trust Co. 
Cash on hand, Ocean National Bank
Treasurers Check outstanding
17,375.68 - /  V
191.75 - i  y
$256,928.5# ^
1 • 656.26-^ 13
$256,272,35
. REPORT FROM JUSTIN S. HUSE TO TREASURER
'ft
' OF DOG OWNERS WHO HAVE PAID DOG TAX
For male and spd. female dog’s—Clara Bassett, A. F . Littlefield, 
Guy Littlefield, Freeman Andrews, Frank Davis, Howard Ridley, 
Raymond Kennedy, Oliver West, John Hill, Walter E. Hatch, Irv­
ing Strickland, A. J. Littlefield, Harry Littlefield, Katherine Hub­
bard, Zephila Ray, Geo. C. Lord, Lawrence Fernald, Frank 
Chapman, Win. J. Goodwin, Bertha Lemay, Bertha Lemay, Geo. 
Wentworth, Irving McFarland, Russell P. Hutchins, Cota Lit­
tlefield, Edwin R. Clark, John Allen, Allen Stackhouse, Bertie 
Bridges, Willie Hilton, Oscar Gray, Freeman Allen.
For female dogs—Freeman Andrews, Waldo Chick, Lucien Hil­
ton, Lucien Hilton. .
DOG TAXES PAID PREVIOUS TO NOV. 1, 1931, AND DUE
FROM TOWN CLERK:
Males—John Carians, Mrs. Etta Hilton, Frank Jones, George 
Howard, Ann J. Hobson, Perley Goodwin, Wm. Patterson, Guy 
Colby, Mr. Bragg, Bertha Gravelin, Violet Whitehouse, Reg. 
Welch, Frank Nutter, Wm. Strickland, F. Kimball, Arthur B. 
Tufts, F. W. Sherburne, Geo. Fenderson, Alex. Neily, F. Higgins, 
E, J. M. Goodwin, Albert Perry, Hiram Larsen, Mrs. L. Small, 
Geo. Gray, F. S. Bedell, Charles Brown, A. Willis, Samuel Murry, 
Willie Hanson, Alton Allen, Burleigh Littlefield, F. C. Milliken, 
George Hamilton, Walter Perkins




TAX TITLES BOUGHT BY TOWN OF WELLS 
Property assessed to for year
Aborn, Maud, 1931 $18.44
Allen, 1928-1929-1930-1931 43.09
Allen, Emma, 1928-1929-1930 ' 30.20
Allen, Chas., 1929 12.03 •
Allen, Beulah, 1929 8.64
Allen, Chester, 1929-1930-1931 427.10
Bridges, Alice hrs., 1927 11.30
Bragdon, Herbert, 1931 9.16
Bragdon, Frank B., 1931 14.14
Blunt, Mattie, 1927, 1928, 1931 49.96
Bradley, John, 1928 - 10.06
Bourne, J. A. hrs., 1931 79.41
Coast of Maine Co., or owner, 1930-1931 137.70
Card, Wm, 1927-1929' 85.25
Cheney, Ira, 1929-1930 27.33
Chadbourne, Carrie, 1927-1928-1928-1929-1930 159.00
Clark, J. B., or owner, 1929-1930-1931 1,933.44
Campbell, Alonzo, 1930-1931 11.63
Campbell, Melvin, 1930-1931 36.67
Connelly, May E., 1931 11.47
Davis, Edgar, Mrs., 1931 15.77
Foster, Frank, 1927 8.63
Durgin, Geo. or owner, 1931 17.98
Downs, Fred, 1931 138.79
Forbes, Mrs. Geo. or owner, 1930-1931 24.04
Forbes, Geo. E. or owner, 1930-1931 42.73
Forbes, S. H., 1930-1931 105.18
Forbes, Silas & Ellen, 1930 22.6-8
Flanders, F. B., 1919-1931 incl. 209.37
Gray, Mabel, 1927 14.80
Godboni, Lydia, 1930 17.14
Godfrey, Tessie, 1926-1927 ’ 184.74
Gagne, Jos., 1925 36.70
Goodwin, Geo. A., 1931 36.33
Grant, Clarence, 1931 13.14
Hilton, Geo. H., 1927 * 25.12
Hilton, Sadie, 1927 17.96
Hill, Wm. C., 1927-1928-1930-1931 142.94
Hatch, Chester, 1930-1931 22.25
84
H e a t o n ,  M a r y  J . ,  1 9 3 1  '
H a t c h ,  J u d s o n ,  1 9 3 1  
H u b b a r d ,  0 .  J . ,  1 9 3 1
H u b b a r d ,  0 .  J .  &  S o n ,  1 9 3 1  ‘
I r o v i n e ,  G l a d y s ,  1 9 3 1
J a c o b s ,  J .  W . ,  1 9 2 7
J a c o b s ,  J .  W .  &  R e g i n a l d ,  1 9 2 7
J e l l i s o n ,  W i l l i s ,  o r  o w n e r ,  1 9 2 4
J o h n s o n ,  W o r t h y ,  1 9 2 9 - 1 9 3 0 - 1 9 3 1  ’ *
J o h n s o n ,  F r a n k ,  1 9 2 7  ■
L o r d ,  W m .  o r  o w n e r ,  1 9 2 2
*  *
L e m a n d s ,  N a p o l e o n ,  1 9 2 7 - 1 9 3 1  i n c h  
L i t t l e f i e l d ,  J .  M a c k ,  1 9 2 8  
L i t t l e f i e l d ,  L y d i a ,  h r s .  o f ,  1 9 2 6  
L i t t l e f i e l d ,  1 9 2 9 - 1 9 3 0  
L i t t l e f i e l d ,  G e o .  S .  &  L e s t e r ,  1 9 3 0  
L i t t l e f i e l d ,  G e o . ,  h r s .  o f ,  1 9 3 0  
L i t t l e f i e l d ,  W .  B . ,  M r s . ,  1 9 3 1  
K r i n s k y ,  S i m o n ,  1 9 3 1  
M a r s h ,  M a n c h e s t e r ,  1 9 3 0 - 1 9 3 1  
M a t t h e w s ,  W e s l e y ,  1 9 2 9 - 1 9 3 0  
M o n t g o m e r y ,  E d w . ,  h r s . ,  1 9 2 5 - 1 9 2 7 - 1 9 3 0  
M o u l t o n ,  H e n r y ,  1 9 2 5 - 1 9 2 8  i n c l .
M o u l t o n ,  C l e v e l a n d ,  1 9 2 7  
M o r r i l l ,  R o s c o e ,  1 9 2 3  
M o r r i i l ,  L i z z i e ,  1 9 3 0 - 1 9 3 1  
i V i i n i k e n ,  F r a n c i s ,  1 9 3 1  
O g u n q u i t  H i g h l a n d s  C o . ,  1 9 2 9  
N i c h o l s ,  H .  G . ,  1 9 3 1  
N o r m a n d e a u ,  G r a c e ,  1 9 3 1  
P i k e ,  C a r l ,  1 9 2 9  .
P i u s ,  X .  S ' . ,  M r s .  1 9 2 7 - 1 9 2 8 - 1 9 2 9 - 1 9 3 0  
P e t e r s o n ,  M a r j o r i e ,  1 9 3 0 - 1 9 3 1  
P i e r c e ,  E r m a n ,  1 9 2 4 - 1 9 2 7  
P e r k i n s ,  R o y ,  1 9 3 1  
R e e v e s ,  J o h n ,  1 9 3 0 - 1 9 3 1  
S h i b l e s ,  H i l t o n ,  1 9 2 8 - 1 9 2 9 - 1 9 3 0 - 1 9 3 1  
S t e v e n s ,  L .  A .  h r s . ,  1 9 3 1  
S t u a r t ,  E m m a ,  1 9 2 4 - 1 9 3 1  i n c l .
S t u a r t ,  F r a n k ,  1 9 2 9
S m i t h ,  I d a ,  1 9 2 6
S e a v e y ,  R a l p h ,  1 9 2 9 - 1 9 3 1




Seavey, Charles, hrs., 1930rl931 
Smith, A. H., 1931 * 
Small, Charlotte E., 1931 
. Stacy, Ida, 1931 ,
Knight, Clifford, 1931
Williams, Lucius, 1927-1928-1929-1930-1931' 
Welsh, Roy, 1931 ■ 














4% Refunding of 1917 (40 $500 bonds issued) payable 
$1,000.00 yearly April 15 ' with interest dates April 
1st and Oct. 1st, now outstanding $8,000.00
6% Refunding of 1921 (20 $1000 bonds issued) payable
P
yearly $1000 on January 1; interest dates Jan. 1 and 
July 1, now outstanding
l'
9,000.00 N
5% Refunding of 1922 (36 $500 bonds issued) payable 
$500 yearly on April 1; interest dates April 1 and 
Oct. 1, now outstanding ' 13,500.00■ i
41% Ogunquit School of 1920 (20 $1000 bonds issued) 4
payable $1000 April 1, 1930, $1000' April 1, 1931, and 
$3000 each year thereafter; interest dates April 1
and Oct. 1, now outstanding 18,000.00 ^
4i%  Road Improvement Bonds of 1929 (one $500 bond 
and 28 $1000 bonds issued) payable $2000' each year 
to 1943 and in 1943', $2500 on 15th of August of each 







Note to York Co. Tr. Co., due March 20', 1932 . ^ e
1928 orders outstanding ,
1929 orders outstanding
1931 orders outstanding 1 
Orders issued by Selectmen since close of their books 





Treasurer’s Check outstanding 
Note to Argie West
656.26 —' 
1,500.00




Balance at York County Trust Company $17,375.68
Balance at Ocean Nat. Bank 191.75
Town Farm and Timber Lot 8,000.00
Due from Ogunquit Village Corp. for School bonds 
above listed ' 18,000.00
Due from John Hill, 1930-31 rent 600.00
Due from Jas. Poor, brt. fwd. from 1922 report 418.90
Due from B. & M. R, R., acct. road repairs 84.00
Tax titles 9,525.95
Due from Billy Freeman, hall rent 3.00
Due for dog taxes collected previous to Nov. 1, 1931,
on account of year 1931 65.00







Bonds of 1917 issue due in 1932 
Bonds of 1921 issue due in 1932 
Bonds of 1922 issue due in 1932 
School Bonds of 1929 due in 1932 
Road Improvement Bonds due in 1932 -
Note to York County Trust Co., due March 20, 1932
1928 orders outstanding
1929 orders outstanding 
1931 orders outstanding 
Treasurer’s Check outstanding 
Interest on bonds due in 1932 
Interest on note to Argie 'West 














r  ■ /
J L ? e acf°™ ts ot Joseph P. Littlefield, Tress- 
uiei of Town of V eils and find them to be correct.
■ GENEVIEVE PERKINS,
Feb. 29, 1932. Town Auditor.
I* /*
Collecto rs Report
Uncollected taxes for the year 1930' as shown by 1931




Paid Treasurer, Town of Wells $175.56
Balance due from N. P. M. Jacobs Estate 123,99 




N. B.— The above claim has been filed with the attorney for the
N. P. M. Jacobs Estate and will be paid at the proper time.
COLLECTOR’S REPORT, 1931
1931 Commitment $139,772,64 f
Polls, 550 i 1,650.00 -
Supplementary tax * ■V. *)r ^
1. Property 1,884.9l l
2. Polls, 63 at $3.00 J V  189.00/
Interest Collected according’ to vote of Town „ 692.78’"*




Discounts granted according to
■*" 'i
vote of Town • 808.25
1
$143,393.87
Paid Treasurer, Town of Wells ■ $142,870.60
Uncollected balance $ 523.27
Respectfully submitted,
. WALTER E. HATCH,
Collector of Taxes, Wells, Maine.
Having examined the accounts of Walter E. Hatch, Collector of 
Taxes, Wells, Maine, I find the same correct with proper vouchers 
and balance due the Town of Wells to be $523.27 on taxes com­









In accordance with provisions of Chapter 305 of the Public 
Laws of 1929 and amendments thereto. '
1931
Balance on deposit at York County Trust Company as 
shown by 193-1 Report, page 39 .
Tax collected from residents in Wells proper 










Tax collected up to and including Feb. 9, 1932:
Tax collected from residents in Wells proper $1,116.71 
Tax collected from residents within the lim­










WALTER E. HATCH, '
V
i
Tax Collector, Wells, Maine.
Having examined the account of Walter E. Hatch, Collector of 
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax, I find the same correct with proper 











W. H. Plke\ '
John Brisard 
E, L. Bean 
Edgar & Corbin 
Choc’s Place 
Dr. L. D. Shepard 
Island Ledge Casino Go. 
Bose Cassily 
Annie A. Varney 
Philip Peterson 
Mrs. Francis K. Allen 
George F. Gray 
Tidewater Oil Corp.
Thomas H. W. Bickford 
Bert Perkins






Mexican Petroleum Corp, 
Edward Green 
Ludger J. Gagnon, 1930 
Ludger J. Gagnon, 1931 



































II. Tax collected in Ogunquit Village Corporation
• $10.20Sand Tray Shop
p _
L. A. Graves 
Mrs. Fitzgerald 
Stair’s Camp 














York Linen Gift Shop (1930K1931) 36.95
Kay Kellogg 10.20
Colonial Art Shop 20.40
Miss Stella Thompson 10.20
Lena Rounds 30.60
M. S. Ireland 30.60
Ethel G. Moore 30.60
Community Shop 20.40
Paul Finides 10.20
Barbara Plumstead - 5.10
Hubbard’s Pharmacy 51.00
Lucinda Reed 35.70
Helen G. Hutton , 45.90
Harry E. Blake 20.40
F. H. Finnerty 51.00
Harden-Davis 51.00
Luige Balestro 12.75
Shalit’s Fashion Shop 25.50
Cornelia Heuberer 15,20
E. E. MacCready 17.85
Florence G. Mode 17.85
Angella Vedder 30.60
Julia F. Chapman 35.70
Stanley Addicks 178.50
E. T. Merrick (1930 and 1931) 15.75
Wilmer Butler 20.40
Mary K. Walsh 5.10
First National Stores 51.00
Dr. Harlan Bessie 38 250. W. Perkins 10.20














Boston, Hrs. of C. W., needy $30.60
Card, William, needy 4.85
Higgins, Frank C., error in assessment of 
personal propter ty 51.00
Hilton, Hrs. of Benj., double taxed 30.60
Hilton, Harold, error 3.83
. Hubbard, O. J., error in assessment - 20.81
Littlefield, Hrs. of Wm. U., needy 40.20
Littlefield, Warren, needy 17.85
Lord, Hrs. of George C., taxed to Mrs.
Mary Allen, Dr. Burke, F. G. Thomas 
and the Misses Grays 255.00
Mildram, Hrs. of Charles, needy 51.00
Murray, Samuel N., property not owned 2.55
Parker, Mrs. Charles, supplemented to
Dr. Luther Shepard 10.20
Pitts, W. H. & Milbray Freeman, tax on" 
property not owned 10.71
Simioni, James, buildings burned in 1030 12.75
Thompson, Harold, error 5.10
Smith, A. H., supplemented to Geo. S. Hoobs 12.75 




B. Wells Non-residents . .
Allen, Walter, error $5.10
Bennett, Emma F., needy 2.55
Cheney, Mrs. John, overvaluation 7.65
DeRenne, Josephine, error in assessment
of furniture 10.20
Dunn, Leroy H., and Minnie, error 2.55
Dupont, Joseph, taxed to Joseph Dufort 20.40
Eaton, Luella, supplemented to J. H. Oakes 15.30 
Fisher, Mrs. Henry, error 7.65
Hurd, Daniel, overvaluation 53.55
Littlefield, E. I., buildings burned 25.50
Nassey, Jane E., supplemented to Helen G. .
‘ Hutton ■ 45.90
Parsons, Mrs. Frances N., overvaluation 30.60







Smyth, Frederick, taxed to Maybelle Smyth 
Stone, Rev. E. R., taxed to Susan A. & Ev­
erett Stone ■
Trafton, Ellen, soldier’s widow, exempt un­
der statute
Varney, Carry, taxed to Rose Cassily 
Island Ledge Casino, error 
Durgin, George, taxed to Geo. C. Durgin 
Pitts, T; S., property not owned 


















Cole, Hrs. of George H., needy .
Hoyt, E. R., property taxed to Stanley Ad-
dicks




Casey, James, Town owns this under tax deed $2.55
Coast of Maine Co., overvaluation 3-5.70
> Couch, Elizabeth E., error 10.20
Flanders, F. B., Town holds this under tax 
deed 5.10
Steiger, Fred, error 76.50
Suffern, Elsie M., overtaxed 20.40









Charles Wyngate, 1930 and 1931, does not claim Wells as 
his residence
Charles Stacy, 1930, age limit
John E. Allen, not located in Wells April 1st
Bragdon, George L., age limit







William Card, needy 3.00
Chick, Richard W., not in Wells April 1st 3.00
Cook, Arthur, pays tax in Reading, Mass. 3.00
Craige, John, not in Wells April 1st 3.00
Petre Dionne, pays tax in Somersworth 3.00
Archie Hilton, needy 3.00
Edward Hutchins, needy 3.00
W. Wallace Hubhard, age limit • 3.00
James, Gorton, pays tax in Massachusetts 3.00
Koparcz, 'Tony, needy 3.00
Mathews, Fred, needy 3.00
Mooers, John B., exempt, soldier receiving Federal aid 3.00 
Howard L. Nason, deceased 3.00
Wyman Nason, pays tax in Rochester, N. H. 3.00
Lewis Sayward, pays tax in Portland 3.00
W. E. Shaw, age limit 3.00
John Townsend, needy 3.00
Welch, Walter J., pays tax in Milton, Vt. 8.00
Weeks, Frank D., age limit 3.00
Welch, Albert W., deceased 3.00
i
Alvah Bernard, pays tax in Laconia 6.00
Frank Jacobs, age limit 3.00
Winnefred Leach, age limit 3.00
Paul Perkins, needy 8.00
Wormwood, Ross, pays tax in North Berwick 3.00
Samuel Williams, age limit 3.00
Oren Adams, age limit . 3.00
Hilton, Chester E., exempt, Fed. aid 3.00
Wentworth, Fred, exempt, Fed. aid 3.00





MR. CHARLES CLARK, Chairman 
MR. ROBY LITTLEFIELD
MR. FRANK SAWYER
Term expires 1932 
Term expires 1933 
Term expires 1934
JOHN S. CARVER, Superintendent 
HARRY LITTLEFIELD, Attendance Officer
School Calendar
First Period ........
Second Period .. -..... .
Third Period f  *  *  *  ■ 9 *  * *
............. ...... ..Monday, Jan. 4, to Feb. 19
. ..............^.Monday, Feb. 29 to April 15
........ ..... ...Monday, April 25 to June 10
Fourth Period ......................... ........... Tuesday, Sept. 6 to Nov. 18
Fifth Period  .................................... Monday, Nov.- 28 to Dec. 23
■ *
School Holidays






To the Superintending School Committee of Wells,
§
I herewith offer the annual report of the schools of wells. This 
report is necessarily brief as my term of service has been for two 
months prior to the end of your fiscal year. As usual the finan­
cial report deals with expenditures made from February 1, 1931, 
to January 30, 1932.
The school census of April 1, 1931, which includes all persons 
•between the ages of five and twenty-one, was 609.
There seems to have been few changes in the list of teachers em­
ployed. Another room was opened at Ogunquit and so the total 
expense for teachers is increased. There has,been a much larger 
number of pupils from York in attendance at Ogunquit. The in­
creased amount of tuition received has practically balanced the 
added expense for the Fall term.
During the closing weeks of the Fall term citizens, pupils and 
school officials were deeply grieved by the death of Mrs. Beatrice 
M. Perry. She served the school and community faithfully and 
well. Although I personally did^not know her I feel the school 
and community have suffered a great loss.
The Commercial course at the high school has been discontin­
ued. It was originally intended to offer typewriting during this 
present year but only-two pupils wished to study that course. It 
was not considered advisable nor a profitable use of a teacher’s 
time to continue the work under those conditions.
A Domestic Arts course was introduced in the high school last 
fall. This course is aided by the state. According to the state­
ment of your former superintendent in last year’s report we may 
expect when the course is fairly complete and approved by the 
State Department of Education, reimbursement for about two- 
thirds of the entire expense. Such approval would demand that 
a teacher devote her entire time to the Domestic Arts course. At 
present the teacher is using about one-third of her time for that 
special work so we shall receive about one-third of the full amount 
of the state subsidy.
I think that probably the usual minor repairs were made dur­






The rural schools especially are in need of repairs. Many of 
them are not well lighted. Their toilet facilities are extremely 
poor. These rooms occupied by our children should be neat and 
attractive. If children are to appreciate pleasant and attractive 
surroundings why should they not have them in the schools so far 
as possible?
Reports of the Principal of the High School, rhe teacher of 
Domestic Arts and tire Supervisor ot Music arc bvsluded in this 
report. ■
I wish to express my appreciation ot the cordial cooperation 





. JOHN S. CARVER.
REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC
To the Superintendent of Schools:
I herewith submit the annual report as Music Supervisor o f the 
Schools of Wells.
i I
The pupils in all schools have made more rapid progress this 
year than last in the rudiments of music. They are very enthu­
siastic about their work and appreciative of results. Three more 
rhythm bands have been started this year, one at Division 14, one 
at Division 3, and one at Division 10. Rhythm bands do a great 
deal toward helping pupils to get a feeling for rhythm, which 
after all is a very important thing in music, and also in helping 
reticent pupils to express themselves more freely. A number of 
boys and girls in the grammar grades are studying orchestral ” 
instruments this year. Mrs. Beatrice Spiller teaches the violin 
and Mr. Waak teaches trumpet, saxophone and sousaphone. Those
ana Kobertstudying trumpet are Richard Hutchins, 0 gun quit, ___ ______
Littlefield, Div. 2. Those studying violin are Barbara Newhall, 
Div. 7, Lenwood Carroll, Div. 2, Beulah Stevens and Elmer Tower, 
Div. & (Ogunquit) and Evelyn Lord of the high school.
A glee club has been organized in the High school which consists 
of about twentynAve members, A High School orchestra has also 






Yorke. and Jennie Bennett, piano, Louise Mayo, Muriel Perkins
* i
and Evelyn Lord, violin, Edwin Littlefield, drums.
Mrs. Spiller has organized an orchestra at Ogunquit grammar 
school which consists of five members. Two Harmonica bands 
have been started, one in Ogunquit, the other at Div. 2 .
There are many possibilities in store for music in the future 
which we have not yet realized. -
I am glad of this opportunity to thank the superintendent, the 







i i , SCHOOL REPORT, 1931-32
There were ninety--hw yupils enrolled at Wells High school at 
the beginning of the fall term. Forty-eight were girls and forty- 
seven were boys. They were divided in classes as follows: Seniors, 
15; Juniors, 26; Sophomores, 24; Freshmen, 30.
The courses offered this year are: Classical, Scientific, Domestic
it
Arts and General.
The course in “domestic arts7’ w as. introduced into the curric­
ulum this year and is proving very satisfactory to those students 
who are taking the course.
The extra-curricula activities comprise dramatics, debating and 
athletics.
r
A special course has been given those interested in debating 
and several class debates have been held. Wells High has joined 
the Bates interscholastic debating league and will engage in pre­
liminary debates with Berwick Academy, Traip Academy and 
North Berwick High. .
The- seniors have produced three one-act plays to date. Two 
three-act plays are to be presented before the close of the year.
Wells enjoyed a most successful season in football due to the 
interest taken • by both the student body and the citizens of the 
community. .
Miss Ethel Weymouth, my first assistant, has taken over the 





for this work is proving very valuable to the students who need 
advice in selecting their courses.
Miss Dorothy Scott was added to the teaching staff this year 
as the instructor in Domestic Arts and is doing fine work.
The school year was saddened by the sudden death of Mrs. Bea­
trice McGrath Perry, who was a very capable and much loved 
teacher. In her passing both the student body and the town suf­
fered a tremendous loss. , '
Miss Esther Baker was elected to succeed Mrs. Perry as lan­
guage instructor and in the brief time she has been here has 
proven very efficient. .
Mr. Howard has handled the transportation very efficiently.
Mrs. Howard has run a very satisfactory lunch room.
Mr. Clarage has been very faithful and reliable, *
I have greatly enjoyed my work in Wells this year. It is my 
desire to do everything in my power to make Wells High School 
an outstanding secondary school and to serve the parents and 
citizens in every way possible.
I sincerely thank the citizens of Wells, the superintending school 
committee, the superintendent of schools, the teachers and pupils 
for their cooperation this year and I sincerely hope we may work 
together for some time to come.
• AURA W COLEMAN.
t-------------0-------------
- . DOMESTIC ARTS
A Domestic Arts course which consists of sewing, home nurs­
ing and first aid, has been introduced into the High School this 
year.
The first half year has been devoted wholly to sewing and the 
selection of clothing. A double period each day is devoted to the 
course. Its objective is to obtain ability in both the making and 
selecting of clothing.
In the‘ making or construction of clothing, the student acquires 
skill in the control of hand and machine technique, learns con­
structive processes and judgment in their use, learns how to use 
and make patterns and to cut economically, how to fit garments, 
an appreciation of good color and texture combinations, good pro­
portions, and all other aspects of design that must be considered 
in any constructive activity.
t
4In the selection of clothing, the student learns to intelligently 
appreciate clothing values, such as knowledge of quality in fab­
rics and of standards of workmanship in construction, appreciate 
color, good design and cut in garments, and ability to select cloth­
ing adapted to the characteristics of a particular person and real­
ization of the social and economic problems involved in clothing 
expenditure's. ,
Home nursing and first aid are the units taught the second half 
year. These are helpful in giving the girls practical instruction 
to enable them to meet unusual situations in the home.
In order that the Domestic Arts course may be of more bene­
fit, it is necessary that other subjects be included. Altogether too 
frequently in the past, a limited interpretation has been placed 
upon Domestic Arts and it has been thought of as cooking and 
sewing, wherein in reality it includes a study of foods from every 
angle, in relation to health, their composition, their use in the 
body, selection and buying, their preparation, the planning and 
serving of meals and preservation and storing of food; a study of 
problems that- relate directly to the home and family such as care 
and management of the .home, selection and buying of furnishings 
for the home, care of children, social life and hospitality in the 
home and relation of the home to the community.
It will be impossible to carry on any advanced course in this 
subject without the addition of necessary equipment. If such 
equipment is obtainable, the next unit offered will be the study of 






Common and High Schools
Resources
Balance, 1931 $5,103.13
Common School Appropriation 14,900.00
High School Appropriation 6,920,00.
Ogunquit 700.00
State Fund% 4,248.79
Tuition from York - 1 ,200.00 '
T ext-books • 1,585.00
Supplies ■ 9 60'. 00 1
Supplies sold 1.05 •
. $35,617
Expenses
Common School Teacher’s Salaries $13,612.00
High School Teacher’s Salaries 6,089.74
Janitor, High School 273.00
Fuel, High School • 235.60
Janitors, Common Schools 883.65
Fuel, Common Schools 1,271.25
Conveyance, Common Schools 3,241.70
Tuition, North Berwick 121.00
Tuition, York • 450.00 .
Text-books . 1,592.05
Supplies 1,315.79





Town. Appropriation $1,200.00 .i
Expended ' 1,200.00 01 *0 ' b ^
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DOMESTIC ARTS COURSE •
Town Appropriation 000.00 •
Expended 814.81
FENCE AND LAND AT MOODY
i
Town Appropriation $250'.0O
Expended " • ' ' 36.87
STATEMENT OF ALL SCHOOL ACCOUNTS, 1931-1932
Total Amount Available 
Total Amount Expended
BAYLEY FUND
Received from Bayley Fund 

































3 Teachers, each $100.00 
Census, 154, each $3.00 






State Average School Rate is .01297
r
Wells, Maine, February 22, 1932
Gentlemen:
*
I have examined the foregoing accounts of John S. Carver, 
Superintendent of Schools, and have found the same correct with 
proper vouchers.
GENEVIEVE B. PERKINS,
Auditor, Town of Wells.
10S
ROLL OF HONOR 
Pupils Not Absent One Half Day
DIVISION 1
Winter Term— Marguerite' Bracy, Carleton Campbell, Nathaniel 
Lord, Pauline Strickland.
Spring Term— Marguerite Bracy, Carleton Campbell, Alton 
Rowe, Hersey Vannah.
Fall Term— Carleton Campbell, Charlotte Campbell, Kenneth 
Campbell, Alton Rowe, Woodrow Strickland.
DIVISION 2, GRAMMAR
Winter Term—Carl Boston, Laura Boston, Barbara Bridges, 
Doris Brown, Frank Davis, Ralph Howard, Russell Howard, Rob­
ert Littlefield, Donald Morse.
Spring Term—Lawrence Boston, Doris Brown, Eleanor Brown, 
Lenore Carroll, Merle Chadbourne, Frank Davis, Ralph Howard, 
Donald Morse.
Fall Term—Donald Batchelder, Robert Beyea, Lenore Carroll, 
Frank Davis, Eleanor Erb, Dorothy Goettler, Robert Goettler, 
Cora Hanson, Lucile Littlefield, Loren Wormwood.
DIVISION 2, PRIMARY
Winter Term— Marshall Boston, Marion Davis, Eleanor Davis, 
Oscar Hubbard, Louise Kennedy, Paul Bridges, Lenwood Carroll, 
Charles Davis, Wesley Eaton, Dorothy Littlefield, Edward Morse, 
Beatrice Petrin, Herman Carroll, Donald Davis, Dorothy Davis, 
Gerard Jean. _
Spring Term— Marshall Boston, Eleanor Davis, Robert Jean, 
Charles Davis, Edgar Fellows, Dorothy Littlefield, Edward Morse, 
Gerard Jean, Dorothy Davis.
Fall Term—Woodrow Harriman, Shirley Harriman, Beatrice 
Petrin, Marion Davis, Robert Jean, Gerald Jean, Donald Davis, 
Ann Perkins.
DIVISION 3
Winter Term—Wend el Godfrey, Arthur Kimball.
Spring Term— Donald Batchelder, Thornton Godfrey, Wend el 
Godfrey, Arthur Kimball, William Murray, Mary Cheney, Har­
old Daggett, Wilbur Downing, Lillian Brown. "
Fall Term— Wendel Godfrey, Wilbur Downing.
DIVISION 4
Winter Term—Evelyn Moulton, Harry Lord.
Spring Term—'Marion Huckins, John Huckins, Harry Lord. 
Fall Term—Harry Lord, Mildred Adams, Doris Dixon, Stanley 
Butler. '
DIVISION 5, PRIMARY
Winter Term—Richard Ramsdell, Earle Young, Barbara Boston, 
Joseph Littlefield, Eunice Littlefield.
Spring Term—Jeffrey Power, John Jacobs, Leighton Lord.
Fall Term— Barbara Keene, Carroll Clark, Gordon Perkins, 
Richard Ramsdell.
. DIVISION 5, INTERMEDIATE ’ ■ '
Winter Term—Richard Hutchins, Irlene Perkins, Betty Per­
kins, Muriel Ramsdell, Barbara Weare, Lester Perkins, Jean 
Clark, Nathaniel Davis, Burton McAfee, Glenede Tower.
Spring Term—Gordon Brewster, Hamlin Lord, William Varney, 
Edward Nadeau, Anstiss Power, Barbara Power.
. Fall Term—Frank Hilton, Betty Weare, Ruth Yorke, Benja­
min Davis, Maynard Fernald, Harry Hayes, Leighton Lord, Mar­
jorie Mayo, Marguerite Perkins, Paul Perkins, Mildred Fernald, 
Gordon Brewster, Irlene Perkins, William Varney, Barbara 
■ W eare,, J ames W eare.
DIVISION 5, GRAMMAR
*
Winter Term— David; Littlefield, Edwin Littlefield, Jamie Per­
kins, Woodrow Clogston, Arthur Perkins, Maynard Rollins, Beu­
lah Stevens, Paul Clogston, Elizabeth Perkins, Elmer Tower.
Spring Term—Edwin Littlefield, Jamie Perkins, Woodrow Clogs­
ton, Bertha Keyes, Francis Brann, Marlowe Perkins, Paul Clogs­
ton.
Fall Term—Elizabeth Jacobs, Iris Osborne, William Weare, Eva 
Brewster, Paul Clogston, Marlowe Perkins.
*
DIVISION 6 .
Winter Term—'George Stevens, Marjorie Stevens. -
, Spring Term—'Haven Hilton, Loriston Littlefield, Arlene Little­
field, Alden Stevens, George Stevens, Helen Stevens, Nettie Ste­
vens, Roy Stevens.
Fall Term—Edith Sherburne, Arlene Littlefield, Nettie Stevens, 
Wallace Stevens, Roland Stevens. ♦
*105
Winter Term—Virginia Grant, Laura Newhall, Bernard New-
hall.
Spring Term— Carroll Colby, Virginia Grant.
Fall Term—Virginia Grant, Barbara Newhall, Laura Newhall, 
Annie Wentworth.
DIVISION 7
(. DIVISION 9 •
Winter Term—Frank Kimball, Donald Jepson, Oscar Jepson, 
James Jepson, Clayton Johnson, Emerson Johnson, Stanley John­
son, Kenneth Sayward.
Spring Term—Dorothy Bragdon, Marjorie Bragdon, Robert 
Bragdon, Mary Dustin, Francis Gray, Arnold Hilton, Frank Kim­
ball, Donald' Jepson, Clayton Johnson, Stanley Johnson, Barbara 
Littlefield, Margaret Littlefield, Kenneth Sayward.
Fall Term—Emerson Johnson, Barbara Littlefield, Viola Jepson, 




Winter Term—Ruth Murray, James Elwell, Rose Jenkins, Shir­
ley Harriman, Woodrow Harriman, Evelyn Shaw, Dorothy El­
well. -
Spring Term—Ruth Murray, Austin Hilton, Rodney Hilton.






. . DIVISION 14
i
Winter Term—Lousia Matthews, Robert Fenderson, Bernard 
Horne, Josephine Matthews, Carroll Matthews, Raymond Card, 
William Card, Rudolph Hupe, Paul Hupe.
Spring Term— Josephine Matthews, Raymond Card. r
Fall Term—Lousia Matthews, William Card, Raymond Card.
■
■ ' DIVISION 16 ■
Winter Term— Elizabeth Stetson.
Spring Term— Elizabeth Stetson, Robert Wall, Charles Clark,
106
Marjorie Eaton.
Fall Term—Phyllis Goff, Vivian Goff.
HIGH SCHOOL
Winter Term— Esther Littlefield, Louise Mayo, Robert Mildram, 
Helen Perkins, Muriel Perkins, Norval Perkins, Emile Robinson, 
George Smith, Elizabeth Spaulding, Etta Stuart, Elizabeth Sher­
burne, Hyacinth Batchelder, Dorothy Boston, Horace Bracy, An­
drew Clogston, Arlene Daggett, Madeline Daggett, William Free­
man, Vera Hawkes, Donald Howard, Richard Howard, Blanche 
Hutchins, Margaret Hutchins, Paul Kimball, John Williams.
Spring Term—Howard Littlefield, Louise Mayo, Ernest Moody, 
Norval Perkins, Walter Perry, George Smith, Mary Stacy, 
Etta Stuart, Luther Weare, Althea West, Eleanor West, Hyacinth 
Batchelder, Andrew Clogston, Arlene Daggett, Madeline Daggett, 
Gilbert Grant, Marjorie Guest, Donald Howard, Richard How­
ard, Randolph West.
Fall Term— Elizabeth Bracy, George Erb, Clyde Fitzgerald, 
Carolyn Hanscom, Mineta Hawkes, Vera Hawkes, Donald How­
ard, Ralph Howard, Richard Howard, Margaret Hutchins, Paul 
Kimball, Edwin Littlefield, Bradley Lord, Charles Lord, Evelyn 
Lord, Louise Mayo, Natalie Mooers, George Perkins, Janice Per­
kins, Marcelle Perkins, Muriel Perkins, Norval Perkins, Thelma 
Perkins, Doris Peterson, Ruth Pooler, Ernest Stacy, Elizabeth 
Stetson, Homer Stevens, Marjorie Stevens, Ray Wall, Althea West, 



































Nellie Littlefield Div. 1 10 17 15.65 $22 11
Gertrude Yorke Div. 2 10 48 37.8 24 12
Doris Storer Div. 2 10 40 37 24 12
Helen Young- Div. 2
Lena DoCourcy Div. 3 14 19 15.02 20 7
Dora Bonney Div. 4 10 26 22.44 22 11
Esselyn Perkins Div. 4 i
Althine Wyman Div. 5 10' 33 27.7 22 11
Jeanette Norton Div. 5 10 43 39 24 11
Dora Bonney Div. 5
Beatrice Spiller Div. 5 10' 27 26.34 24 11
Charlotte Berry Div. 6 10 14 12.9 22 11
REPORT













































17 16.2 $22 15 22 21.1 $22
h
43 37.4 24 15 46 42.5 24 h-LO
41 37 24
- 15 41 35 22
18 15.74 20 15 20 17.76 21
27 23.98 22
15 25 23 21
34 28.54 22 15 27 24.88 23
44 38 24 15 36 33 24
15 29 27.16 22
27 25.48 24 15 23 20.56 24
14 13.4 22 13 17 14.7 22
Grover Cheney Div. 7 10 13 12 21
*
Nellie Bedell Div. 9 11 20 19 22
Bertha Stetson Div. 10 10 28 26.5 22
Harriette Taylor Div. 12 10 9 7.64 22
Gertrude Leonard Div. 12
Edna Harvey Div. 14 7 19 12.02 22
Leslie Brown Div. 14
-Vernie Neily Div. 16 14 16 14 22
Azalea Wilson Music - 20
Frank Eaton High 12 76 73.7 63
Aura Coleman High -
Ethel Weymouth High 41.6
Beartice Perry High 36
Clyde Wakefield High 33
Dorothy Scott High
11 • 13 12 21 15 19 12 22
10 21 20.62 22 15 24 22.38 22
11 20 23.3 22 15 31 26.05
2 2
11 9 7.98 22
15 10 8 21 -
14 24 17.55 20 15 22 18.56 21
7 19 17 22 15 18 17 22
- * '? 20 *26
10 78 73.23 63



















TOWN CLERK'S REPORT OF BIRTHS FOR YEAR
ENDING DEC. 31, 1931
1863
April 9—To Mr. and Mrs. A. Davenport Jacobs, a son, Nehemiah
P. M.
1876
Sept. 14—To Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Costello, a son, Lewis B.
1920
Nov. 16— To Mr. and Mrs. Russell P. Hutchins, a son, Richard
l!
Thornton. .
July 5— To Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Keene, a daughter, Anna Bea­
trice. •
*■ 1921
Aug. 11— To Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bickford, a son, Warren Her­
bert.
1931 .
Jan. 27—To Mr. and Mrs. Karl P. Hilton, a son, Karl Percy, Jr.
Feb. 3— To Mr. and Mrs. Eben M. Hilton, a son, Eben M.
April 16— 1To Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Bennett, a son, Harry Thomas. * •
1930 -
s'
Dec. 7— To Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Tufts, a daughter, Barbara May.
Sept. 7— To Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bresnahan, a daughter, Jane
Ruth.
Oct. 31—To Mr. and Mrs. Archie S. Perkins, a daughter, Gloria.
' Nov. 16—To Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ridley, a son, Lin Burton. - 
Dec. 15— To Mr. and Mrs. William C. Brann, a daughter, Patricia.
1931
|
Feb. 8— To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Grant, a daughter.
Mar. 11— To Mr. and Mrs.John R. Stevens, a son, Harold Newton. .
April 4— To Mr. and Mrs. Jos. P. Littlefield, a daughter, Nancy .
Ann. ■
|>
April 18— To Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Matthews, a son, Wendell Gene.
I- May 7— To Mr. and Mrs. Chester D. Haines, a daughter, Shurley 
| Ada.
; May 14—To Mr. and Mrs. Wallace R. Hubbard, a daughter.
May 27—To Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Adams, a son, Bernard Lee.
June 2— To Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Roberts, a daughter, Mary
Elizabeth *
June 2—To Mr. and Mrs, Everett Perry, a daughter, Thelma ,Rose.




June 21—-To Mr. and ,Mrs. Oscar F. Gray, a daughter, Ethel.
June 24—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis, a daughter, Jane Ann.
June SO—To Mr. and Mrs. William A. Brown, a son, Wm, Robert 
' Lester. .
April 18—To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Smith, a daughter, Carolyn
Beatrice.
Sept. 5—To Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Watson, a daughter, Emily J.
Sept. 19—:To Mr. and Mrs. Chester Everet Hilton, a son, Martin
Lee. ‘
Oct. 12*—To Mr. and Mrs. Carroll E. Adams, a son (stillborn).
Oct. 12—To Mr. and Mrs. Carroll E. Adams, a son, Carroll E., Jr.
Mar. 11—To Mr. and Mrs. Jesediah M. Perkins, a daughter, Effie
Oct. 16—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Donald Hill, a daughter, Vera
Alberta.
Oct. 16—To Mr. and Mrs. Jesediah M. Perkins, a daughter, Effie
M. •
1
Oct. 7—To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Allen, a daughter Silvia
Marilyn.
Oct. 28— To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Hayes, a son, Alden F.
Nov. 5—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Pope a daughter, Elizabeth J.
Nov. 8—To Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Gookin, a daughter, Angela W.
Nov. 17—To Mr. and Mrs. Chester W. Hatch, a son, Freeman
Ellsworth.
Dec. 5—To Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Trafton, a son, Charles
■ Franklin. .
Dec. 19— To Mr. and Mrs. Roland Smith Horn, a son, Roland
Smith, Jr.
Dec. 12— To Mr. and Mrs. Eric S. Peterson, a daughter, Shirley
Thelma.
JUSTIN S. HUSE,
Town Clerk pro. tern.
TOWN CLERK’S REPORT OF MARRIAGES FOR YEAR
ENDING DEC. 31, 1931 ‘
1931
Jan. 3—William R. Corrigan of Braintree, Mass., and Mary L.
Jordan of Braintree, Mass. ,
Mar. 4—Roger B. Hatch and Gladys M. Gray, both of Wells, Me.
Mar. 7—Albert J. Tadderbush of Ipswich, Mass., and Ruth E. Mil­
lard of Cambridge, Mass.
May 2—Wallace Gerow of Wells and Margaret F. Merrow of
Sanford. .
111 Q
May 5— John J. MoClay and Marie E. Whritenur both of New
York, N. Y.
May 14—Henry Oliver Duchos and Mildred Augusta Garland
both of Laconia, N. H.
May 29—John Silas Dickens of Goldsboro, Me., and Mary Evelyn
Bracey of York, Me.
June 25— El win E. Perry and Beatrice C. McGrath both of Wells,
Me.
June 27— Donald H. Taylor of Wells, Me., and Elsie M. Clark of
Kennebunk, Me.
June 27—Edward J. Mulcahy and Helen F. Bogel both of Man­
chester, N. H.
June 30— Vernon E. Hubbard and Mary Tressa O’Hearn both
of Wells, Me.
July 1— Wesley A. Ridlon of North Berwick, Me., and Edith M.
i Allen of Wells, Me.
Aug. 5— Hurley K. Chadbourne and Esther A. Wentworth both
of Wells, Me.
Aug. 9—Leonard B. Schreck and Marion Neave both of Schen­
ectady, N. Y.
May 23— William D. Hill and Louise Shepard both of Wells, Me.
Aug. 19— Isaiah R. Chadbourne and Vivian Pierce both of Wells,
Me. ' .
1
Aug. 23—Willis E. Littlefield and Alice Moody both of Wells, Me.
Aug. 29—Guy P. Flewelling of Ogunquit, Me., and Doria Soucier
• of Brunswick, Me. ‘
Sept. 17—Austin Sooy and Lydia F. Cotter both of Boston, Mass.
Sept. 17—Lawrence H. Shurtleff of Tilton, N. H., and Ellen Mar­
jorie Goodwin of Sanford, Me.
Sept. 22—William N. Gibson of Middleboro, Vt,, and Mrs. Mattie
J. Scott of Washington, D. C.
Oct. 3—Morris Arthur Costello of Belmont, Mass., and Helen
Keyes of Ogunquit, Me.
Oct. 6— Franklin W. Russel of Wells, Me., and Carrie A. John­
son of Kennebunk, Me.
Oct. IS—Herbert C. Strickland of Wells and Edith F. Eldridge
of Kennebunkport, Me.
Oct. 17— Stephen Arthur Grayham of Watertown, Mass., and
Dorothy Catherine Hay of Boston, Mass.
Oct. 25— Walter E. Kneeland of Biddeford, Me., and Eleanor L.
Fairbanks of Haverhill, Mass.




Nov. 24—Worthy H. Johnson of Wells and Bessie A. Long of
Durham, N. H.
Nov. 27—Harold Kolbig of York, Me., and Gladys L. Perkins of
Ogunquit (Wells), Me.
Dec. 5—Manuel Sousa of Pawtucket, R. I., and 'Gertrude L.
Bridges of Wells, Me.
Dec. 5— George F. Dixon and Alice P. Edginton both of Wells. 
Dec. 12—Ernest J. M. Goodwin of Wells and Helen A. Emery of
Kennebunk, Me. ■
Nov. 25—Will N. Brook of Sanford and Marizone Estes of No.
Berwick, Me. , .
Dec. 19—Luther N. Pike of Manchester, N. H,, and Gertrude R.
Adams of Ogunquit, Me.
JUSTIN S. HUSE,
Town Clerk pro tem.
TOWN CLERK’S REPORT OF DEATHS FOR YEAR
ENDING DEC. 31, 1931
1931
J a n .  1 4 — G e o r g e  F a n e r o s  
J a n .  22— L ,  H o w a r d  N a s o n  
F e b .  1 — W a r r e n  E .  W i l l i a m s  
M a r .  7 ^ - W i l l i a m  U .  L i t t l e f i e l d  
M a r .  9 — S i l a s  H .  F o r b e s  
M a r .  2 3 — S u s a n  E .  C a m p  K n i g h t  
M a r .  2 9 — S a r a h  F. G o o d w i n  . 
A p r ,  1 1 — L a u r a  L .  J a c o b s  
A p r .  2 5 — W i l l i a m  H .  P e r k i n s  
A p r .  2 5 — A b b i e  S .  S w e e t s e r  
A p r .  2 6 — A l i c e  S .  C l a r k  
M a y  6— A m a n d a  M .  W i l e y  
M a y  11 — W i l l i a m  C a l v i n  H o w l e t t  
M a y  1 5 — A r t h u r  G r e e n  
M a y  2 9 — S u s a n  J .  W e s t  
M a y  2 9 — L e o n  B .  G o o d a l e  
M a y  21— W i l l i a m  F i s h  C o u s e n s  
M a y  2 4 — M a r y  A n n  M c L e l l a n  '  
M a y  2 7 — J e n n i e  B .  H u b b a r d  
M a y  2 8 — A b b i e  A .  H a r r i s  
M a y  2 9 — G r a c e  W .  B o u r n e  
J u n e  12  W e s l e y  P .  L i t t l e f i e l d  






61 9 - 24
89 9 24
65 0 0
' 90 1 3
75 9 0
75 9 0











4 5 - A 4
76 0 0
5 5 '10 , 30
1
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July 23— Pierre Morin ~  72 7 ’ 23
July 26—Edward Eldridge 64 3 12
Aug. 4— Andrew F. Allen 61 3 12
Aug. 7—Christiana N. McPhail 74 3 1
Aug. 8— Joseph M. Reando 78 6 28
Aug. 9—Mary Andrews Anne Snow 91 2
A
22
Aug. 20—Dr. Charles Harold Vinton . 86
W
3 0
Aug. 24—William C. Hall 73 0 14
Aug. 30—Charles E. Clark 72 2 1
Aug. 19'—Arthur A. Stevens 67 5 23
Sept. 28—James P. Poor 65 0 23
Oct. 12— Norton Hollis Perkins 85 11 0
Oct. 1 4—Charles W. Jellison 70 10 12
Oct. 28— David Edison Rand • 63 6 7
Nov. 1— Frederick E. Perkins 78 1 12
Dec. 8— Moses S. Perkins 68 11 26
Nov. 28—Frances S. Mountfort 94 0 0
Dec. 13— Hattie M. Mildram * 69 8 14
Nov. 7—Alden Frederick Hayes 0 0 10
Nov. 20—Dorothy A. T. Hayes 27 6 27
Dec. 23—Elizabeth A. Webber 4 7 18
Nov. 30—James E. Sawyer 87 10 17
JUSTIN S. HUSE,






Allen, Alton * 27.39
Allen, Andrew 188.96
Allen, Everett 168.90
Allen, Arthur J. 4.08
Allen, Eaton 82.88
Allen, Freeman S. 65.03
Annis, Robert 12.75
Annis, Roscoe & Ethel F. 3.83
Annis, hrs. Roscoe 56.96*
Allen, Emma 2.55
Allen, Gordon 12.75
Bailey. E. P. 61.20
Bayley, Fred W. 164.99
Batchelder, Willis 94.35
Baker, Ella ' 51.00
Baker, Mrs. J. W. 40.80
Bancroft, Harrison 102.00
Barker, Wilbur H. 70.13
Barker & Littlefield 32.13
Bedell, Frank S. 35,96
Bennett, Lewis 5.3e
Bennett, E. E. 15.30
Boston, Harry 15.30
Boston, Edith 28.05
Boston, Victor & Blanche 51.00
Eva Guptill 11.22
Batchelder, Willis 14.03
Bourne, Moses A. 8.16
Bourne, Hrs. J. A. 71.40
Bragdon, Geo. L. 92.06
Bragdon, Fred 48.45
Bragdon, Roger S. 632.91
Bragdon, W. Colby, Free­
man Allen & C. H.
L i t t l e f i e l d  7 . 6 5
B r a g d o n ,  H e r b e r t  3 . 8 3
B r i s s a r d ,  J o h n  33.15
B r o w n ,  E l l a  J .  15.30
B r o w n ,  M r s .  E v i e  44 . 3^
Brown, E. R. 2.55
Brown, Charles 42.08
Brown, Nellie 11.48





Bridges, J. M. 2.55
Bridges, Etta 19.13
Bridges, F. H. 135.15
Bracy, Rudolph • 2.55
Boston, Edward ' 5 .10’
Buckler, W. S. 40-.80
Burnham, Geo. & Alice 214.20 
Buzzell, Arthur E. 15.81
Bridges, Bertie 1.02
Boston, C. W. hrs. 30.60
Bean & Dart 56.10
Caine, Herbert 51.00
Caldwell, B. P. 73.95
Campbell, Alonzo 2,55
Campbell, Melvin 11.48




Chapman, Edith A. 127.50
■Chadbourne, Hurley 28.05
Chase, Flora M. 22.95
Cheney, Geo. A. & Grover
139.49
Cheney, Grover 64.01
C h e n e y ,  H r s .  H o w a r d  &
Alfred 86.70
Cheney, Hrs. Frank & Ralph
_ 5.10
Chick, Joshua L. 20.40
Chick, Thomas A. 35.70




Clark, Chas. E. 168.05
Clark, Chas. M. 50.24
Clark, Edwin R. 111.95
Clark, Frank L. 5.10
Clark, Lizzie E. 5.10
Clarrage, Nellie 20.40
Clarrage, M. R. 8.16
Cloverdale Co. 51.00
Cole, Elmer J. , 61.20
Colby, Guy 2.55
Colby, Raymond 82.88
Colby, Wm. G. 249.39
Colby, Wm. G. & A. Goodwin
15.81
Colby. Wm. G. & E. I. Lit-
tlefield 40.80
Colby, Wm. G. & Perley
Goodwin 8.67








Davis, Charles L. 87.98




Davis, James '‘ 15. So
Davis, John M. 67.32
Davis, Lucy 71.40
Daggett, Tressie L. 86.70
Day, Walter 17.85
Dodge, Burton 10.20
Dudley, L. A. 11.48
Dunbar, Edgar W. &
Florence E. 196.35
Dustin, Harry E. 35.70
Eaton, Benjamin 79.05
Eaton, Clara B. 15.30
Eaton, Henry O. 70.13
Eaton, Mrs. F. S, 43.35
Eldredge, Edward S. 44.63
El well, James W. 4.34
Emmett, John 2.55
Fenderson, Archie 71.40
Fenderson, Geo. N. 79.56
Fenderson, Geo. & Wesley 
Matthews 1.53
Fife, W. M. 90.53
Fitzgerald, Alice 48.45
Flaker, James .51
Forbes, Mrs. Ellen 4.34
Forbes, Geo. E. 30.60
Forbes, Silas H. 100.73
Forbes, Silas & Ellen F. 7.65
Forbes, Ellen F. 1.53
Ford, Albion A. hrs. 72.68
Foster, Frank hrs. 10.20
Freeman, M. M. 148.92
Frohoek, Sada F. 47.18
Fuller, Fred A. 39.53
Fuller. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 7.6b 
Furbish, James A. hrs. 33.1b 




Garland, Edmund hrs. 85.43
Gerow, John 128.27
Gerow, John, Jr. 1.28
Gerry, F. W. 86.70
Glenn, Elizabeth B. 33.15
Godfrey, Tessie H.- 51.00
Goettler, Frank H. &
Lillian M. 214.20
Goodale, Edward C. 7.65
Goodale, Joseph E. 34.63
Goodwin, Austin R. 69.36
Goodwin, Austin R. & Perlev
5.10
Goodwin, Bertram G. 71.40
Goodwin, Carl 6.89
Goodwin, E. J. M. ■ 58.14
Goodwin, Ernestine 51,00
\116
Goodwin, Fred L. & Fannie
22.95
Goodwin, Samuel hrs. 12.75
Goodwin, Mrs. Joseph 5.10
Goodwin, Leon F. 54.83
Goodwin, Leon, F. 25.50
Goodwin, Perley 58.40
Goodwin, W. J. 325.64
Gowen, Mrs. Eva M. 17.8b
Gowen, Vincent 20.40
Randall, John A. 5.10
Grace, Lillian E. 40.80
Grant, Silas M. 11.48
Grant, Mrs. Silas M. 83.15
Grant, Clarence 7 .6b
Grant, Walter W. 92.31
Gray, Mrs. Alice 86.70
Gray, Annie 56.10
Gray, Mrs. Eben 79.05
Gray, Fred 48.20
Gray, Geo. F. 40.80
Gray, Geo. F. & Son 10.20
Gray, Geo. F. 2.04
Gray, Oscar 2.55




Guest, Emma S. ’ 45.90
Hail, Everett . 32.64
Hamilton, Geo. C. 42.08
Hammond, Hrs. of Vesta 33.15
Kaiiscom, Edward H. &
Mary 46.92
Hanson, Henry L. 18.87
Hanson, Fred 14.03
Beyea, Elmer R. 8.93
Karendene, May 21.17
Harris, Abbie O. 71.40
Hatch, Alonzo hrs. 22.95
Hatch, Abbie • 20.15
Hatch, Albert H. 35.96
Hatch, Benj. hrs. 12.75
Hatch, Geo. W. . 116.28
Hatch, Howard hrs. 
Hatch, Ivory hrs. 
Hatch, Judson 




Hatch, Walter E. 
Hatch, Walter E. and 
Frank D.
Hawkes, Henry 
Haynes, Chester • 
Higgins, Frank C.
Hill, Ellison 




Hill, Wm. G. hrs. 
Hilton, Allen 
Hilton, Albert 
Hill, C. A. & H. P. 
Hilton, Chandler E. 
Hilton, Charles H. 
Hilton, Benj. hrs. 
Hilton, Geo. W. 2nd 
Hilton, Geo. H.
Hilton, Hervey A. 
Hilton, Harold 
Hilton, Howard 
Hilton, Joseph hrs. 
Henderson, Alexander 
Hilton, Barbara 
Hilton, Joseph & Trus- 
trum hrs.







Hilton, Allen & Howard 
Hilton, William











































Hobbs, Geo. S. 37.79
Hobbs, Geo. S. & Susan 1
Larrabee 15,30
Hobbs, Pay son E. 34.94
Hobbs, Mrs. C. H. 66.30
Hobson, Hattie 114.75
Hobson, Orin 1.28
Houston, Alice M. 24.43
Houston, Charles E. 151.73
Houston, Janet 66.30
Houston, John F. 3.83
Howard, Florence P. 22.95
Howard, Minnie 53.55
Hubbard, Alonzo hrs. 10.20
Hubbard, Frank E. hrs. 17.85
Hubbard, Harry 1.28
Hubbard, Herbert 10.20
Hubbard, Oscar J. 366.77
Hubbard, O. J. & Son 91.80








Ineram. Mrs. A. J. and
R. Welch, 5.10
Ingram, Mrs. A. J. 17.85
Jellison, Cora M. _ . . 18.62
Jepson, Oscar 58.65
Johnson, Bert F. 2.55
Johnson, Raymond 2.81
Johnson, William H. 40.80
Johnson, Worthy 45.90
Jones, Charles E. 41.57
Jones, Frank A. 34.43
Jones, Fred 81.60
Jones, Emma - 2.55




Kimball, David hrs. 35.70
Kimball, Elden 58.6-5
Kimball, Frank E. 96.90
Kimball, Herbert A. 73.19
Kimball, Lester L. 71.40
Kimball, Oliver 19.74
Kimball, Russell C. 22.95
King, Zera ' 153.00
Knight, Alvah. hrs. 17.85
Knight, Clifford 71.91
Leach, Arthur . .51
Leach, Winfield P. 3.57
Lemay, .Charles 43.35
Libby, Elsie 386.33
Libby, Walter A. 22.95
Littlefield, Addie 2.55
Littlefield, Alfred hrs. 48.45
Littlefield, Alpheus F. 35.70
Littlefield, Arthur J. 79.82
Littlefield, Arthur W. 138.47
Littlefield, Arthur, and 
-Grover Cheney , ,1.53
Littlefield, Augustus 87.72
Littlefield, Burleigh E. 76.76
Littlefield, Cora • 211.65
OLittlefield, Chas.>0. hrs, 453.90 
Littlefield, Everett 57.38
Littlefield, Mrs. Geo. S. W. 68.85 
Littlefield, Clarence M. 38.25 
Littlefield, Geo. H. hrs. 264.44 
Littlefield, Geo. W. 18.62
Littlefield, Mrs. Arthur W. 2.55 
Littlefield, Harry A. 114.75 
Littlefield, Herbert 524.28
Littlefield, Herbert - 71.40
Littlefield, Henry B. 51.00 
Littlefield, Jeremiah S. 57.3$ 
Littlefield, John G. hrs.. 66.30 
Littlefield, Joseph, hrs., J.
P., Ocy, Grace & Robie 
P. 5.10





Littlefield, Rosie & Robie 80.84
Littlefield, Guy S. 2.55
Littlefield, Mrs. Louise 30.60
Littlefield, Sidney hrs. 41.31
Littlefield, Sidney E. hrs. 8.93 
Littlefield, Wm, U. hrs. 68.85 
Littlefield, Warren U. 17.85
Littlefield, Wesley C. 67.07
Locke, F. M. 11.48
Locke, Hannah & Lydia
Mudie 10.20
Locke, Hannah 71.40
Lord, Chesley G. 15.30
Lord, Granville 98.69
Lord, Geo. C. hrs. 1,914.29 
Lord, Granville and T.
Chick 5.10









Matthews, Richard & W.
Matthews, Wesley 
McCobb, Jennie 
McDuffee, Lewis H. 
McFarland, Irving' W. 
Merrill, John E. 
Merrifield, S. B. hrs. 
Mildram, A. C. 
Mildram, Chas. hrs.









Mildram, Georgia A, 73.95
Meldram Realty Co. 147.70
Mills, Horace, and Geo.
Perkins hrs. 5.10
Miller, Herbert T. 61.20
Miller, A. J. & C. S. Tut­
tle • 104.55
Milliken, Frances 58.40
Moody, George H. 81.60
Moody, George W. 160.65
Moody, Mrs. Hattie 45.90
Moody, Doris & Wesley 
K. 43.35
Moody, Prescott 6.38
Morrill, Geo. B. & Moses 
B. 15.30
Morrill, Irving .77
Morrill, Roscoe H. 218.54
Morse, Earl 57.38
Morse, Melvin G. 306.00
Moulton, David 10.20
Moulton, Herbert L. 7.65
Moulton, Roy S. 91.80
Moulton, Roy S. & Mil­
dred Spiller . 38.25
Murray, Lillie 40.80
Murray, Samuel A. 17.85
Murray, Samuel N. 2.55
Murray, Sumner G. 31.88
Meldram Realty Co. 28.56
Nason, Leroy 25.50
Nason, Howard & Ellis
Gowen 82.37
Neily, Alexander 43.86
Nason, Howard L. 7.65
Newhall, Raymond 36.21
Nichols, Frances 9.18
Nickerson, Nettie & Vera 
F, Smith 25.50
Nichols, Edward 38.25
Noble, J. A. 94.35
Norman, Ruth 25.50
Norman, Samuel 10.20
Norton, Arthur J. 221.85
Nutter, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank 30.60
Osgood, Geo. E. 45.90
Parker, Mrs. Chas. 45.90
Parker, Ralph B. 3.83
Parker, Mrs. Ralph B. 91.80 





Perfect, Elizabeth Ann 6.38
Perkins, Ernest 25.50
Perkins, James E. 21.68
Perkins, Leander hrs. 56.10
Perkins, Norton H. &
Son 230.52
Perkins, Roy 35.70
Perkins, Wilbur D. 30.60
Perry, Albert G. 82.37
Perry? Willard » 11.99
Peterson, Marjorie 61.20




Pike, Geo, B. hrs. 155.55
Pine Tree Sanitarium As
sociation 346.80
Pitts, Wm. H. hrs. 15.81
Pitts, Wm. H. & M. Free-
man 87.72
Pitts, Mrs. T. S.r * 2.55
Pooler, Mrs. Flora 3.83
Pooler, Grace 26.52
Pope, Augustus 75.74
Pope H. A. hrs & W. S.
Wells 48.45
Potter, C. H. „ 20.40
Rand, D. E. 40.80
Rankin, Freeman E. 138.47p
Rankin, John hrs. 44.63
Ray, Zebblin 26.78
Rankin, Leslie B. 30.60
Reando, Lydia 43.35
Rice, C, H. 68.85
Richards, Lucy 27.54
Ricker, Mrs. George 20.40
Ricker, Herbert W. 28,05
Ridley, Mrs. Herbert G. 138.98
Ridley, Mrs. Howard 54.57




Rassell, Mrs. G. G. 12.75
Sargent, Geo, E. 30.60
Savage, Harry W. 118.58
Sawyer, Francis W. 81.60
Sawyer, James E. 107.10
S ay ward, Elmer C. 5.61
Sayward, Frank E. 30.60
Sayward, Lewis E. 20.40
Seavey, Herbert & Ethel 122.40 
Sevigney, Frank 214.20
Shaw, George 2.55
Shaw, Lillia B. 33.15
Shaw, William E. 31.88
Shaw, Willis 2.04
Sherburne, Fred W. 79.15





Sloan, James & Bridget 183.60 
Smith, Anna M. 93.08
Smith, A. H. ' ' 59.93
Seavey, H. A. 6,63
Sharkey, Peter A. 1.28
Sheppard, Mrs. James 16.58
Shorey, Mrs. Wm. 20,40
Smith, Charles N. 12.24
Smith, Frank E. 14.03
Smith, Hattie M. 66.30
Smith, William R. 51.00
Snow, Elizabeth 40.80
Spalding, W, P. 76,50
Spiller, Chas. F. 86.70
Spiller. Geo. R. & Walter 
Hatch 20.40
Sniller, George R. 45.90
Stacy, Ida M. • 104.55
Stetson, Geo. E. 39.53
Stevens, John R. 47.69
Stevens, Geo. C. 77.78
Stevens, L. A. hrs. 247.35
Stevens, Lester C. 2.55





Stevens, Solomon hrs. 51.00
Storer, Isabelle L. 15.05
Storer, Isabelle & Wm, J. 51.00 
Storer, Lillian B. 11.48
Storer, Millard L. 80.33
Storer, Wm. J . ' 76.50
Strickland, Irving 14.03
Strickland, L. M. 19.13
Strickland, W. E. 3.32
Studley, Miss E. B. 7.65
'Studley, Edwin B. 84.15
Studley, Elizabeth 25.50
Stuart, Emma S. 25.50
Stuart, Frank . 10.20
Stuart, Mrs. F. B. 2.04
Stuart, Mrs. F. D. 7.65
Stuart, Isabelle 2.55
Swasey, Geo. L. 138.98
Sweetsir, Abbie 21.68
Shapario, Kate 35.70
Taylor, Chas. J. 38.00
Thompson, Harold 26.78
Tibbetts, Hannah C. 397.80
Tibbetts, Lizzie E. 96.90
Tibbetts, Mrs. J. Everett 61.00 
Tilton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
A. • 35.70






Tripp, Wm. M. hrs. ‘ 54.32 
Tufts, Arthur B. 20.40
Trumbull, Mrs. Wm. 17.85
Varney, Emma F. 158.10
Waak, Henry C. J. 53.55
Wakefield, Geo. W. 36.72
Watson, Addie 45.90
Watson, Edward 45.90
Weeks, Frank D. 80.58
Welch, Albert 40.29
Welch, Charles , 46.92
Welch, Jefferson hrs. 3.83
Welch, John hi’S. 10.20
Welch, Oscar 2.55
Welch, Reginald 21.68
Welch, Walter J. 79.05
Wells, Herbert T. 138.98
Wells, John L. hrs. 70.13
Wells, Herbert T. 5.10
Wendall, Geo. G. 22.95
Wentworth, Geo, 2.04
Wentworth, J. A. 47.94
Wentworth, John A., Ina
M., Ruth W. & Norman
N. * 20.40
Wentworth, Leroy A. 198.90
West, Chas. H. • 20.66
West. Chas. H. & Emma
#
Jones " 21.42
West, Ida E. & Emma Jones
5.10
West, John E. 208.59
West, Mrs. Argie L. 58.65
West, John E. & A. J.
Winn hrs. 22.95
West, Mrs. Lewis 24.23
West, Oliver 145.61
West, R. H. 58.65
West, Thomas 267.75
Williams, George 20.40
Williams, James D. 28.05
Williams, Lucius " 76.50
Williams, Samuel 119.85
Willis, Thomas F. 44.12
Wilson, Barbara S. 29.33
Wilson, Mary Norton 133.37
Winn, Albert J. hrs. 126.99'
Wormwood, Archie H. 24.23
Wormwood, Perley G. 7.65
Wormwood, Roscoe A. 11.48
Wyatt, Geo. 96.90
York, Alvin hrs. 20.40
York, Carl 17.85
«
Young, Albert N. 1.02
Young, Albert 38.25
Young, Mrs. Geo. 38.25
121
Wells - Non. Res.
Abbott, Mary L. 66.30
Abbott, John 30.60





Allen, Curtis S. 1.53
Allen, Herbert R. 28.05
Smith, Mary Cobum 107.10 
Allen, Samuel F. 15.30
Allen, Thomas J. 10.20
Allen, Francis K. 260.10
Allen. Walter 10.20
Gallagher, Gertrude 94.35
Annis, J. E. 5.10
Anis, Theodosia hrs. 5,10
Annis, Mercy & Sarah .51
Archibald, Emma Ger­
trude 19.13
Armstein, Mrs. Annie 73.95
Arsnault, Joseph 38.25
Arsnault, John 51.00
Austin, Flora M. 20.40
Avery, Mrs. S. C. G. 73.95
• Bachand, Alfred 58.65
Bacon, Geo. 35.70
Baker, Major . - -  15.30
Barker, Geo. J.- 63.75
Barnes, Bessie 56.10
Batchelder, Est. of A. F. 81.60 
Batchelder, Mrs. Geo. A. 153.00 
Batchelder, Wm. 122.40
, Bates, Dr. J. H. 91.80
Battles, Edith & Emily F. 96.90 
Bean, Elbridge 58.65
Bean, Joseph 15.30
Bedell, Wm. hrs. 56.10
Bennett, Chas. . 20.40
Bennett, Dora L. 3.83
Bennett, Emma 2.55
Bennett, Fred 11.48
Bennett, Harry E. 94.35
Bennett, Mrs. Sarah L. 17.85
Bennett, Willard H. 112.20
Bennett, Will 270.30
Benoit, Alfred 35.70
Benoit, Joseph F. 142.80
Benoit, William 53.55
Bernard, S. B. 33.15
Bernier, Wm. 20.40
Berry, Idella R, 12.75
Billideau, Edgar 43.35
Billings & Staples 58.65 ‘
Bistline, Marquis 12.75
Blanchard, Stephen D. 175.95
Blanchette, Geo. 71.40
Blaisdell, Frank 3.82
Black & Pollard 33.15
Blazo, Mary E. 104.55
Bolduc, L. G. 45.90
Boston, Lester C. 51.00
Bowdoin, Irma 81.60
Bowdoin, John 68.85
Bowman, W. M. 86.70
Boyd, Fred 5 2.55
Boynton, Mrs. Walter 15.30
Brackett, Joseph 91.80
Brackett, Eben 30.60
Bradford, L. S. . 86.70
Bragdon, Frank B. 7.65
Bragdon, Mrs. Laura A, 36.72
Barker, Geo. J. 73.95
Bragdon, Mabel 25.50
Brierly, Freeman W. 40.80
Brochu, Clovis • 10.20
Brooks, Carroll 61.20
Brooks, Carroll & Bessie 30.60
Broughton, Nellie 17.85
Brophy, Mary A. - 15.30
Brown, A. J. 81.60
Brown, C.' H. 82.11
Bryant, G. A. & Mary T. 51.0<T '
Burke, Dr. W. J. 124.95
Burnham, Mrs. Etta 58.65
Butler, Wm. H. 5.10
122
Clark, Olive M. 6.12
Campbell, Leon J. 3 17.85
Carnegie, David P. 2.30
Casler, Ella Est. 76.51
Chadbourne, Bernard m m




Chandler, Miss S. M. 25.50
Cassily, Rose 15.30
Cheney, Ira 5.10
Cheney, Mrs. John 53.55




Cilley, Mrs. Alice E. D, 48.45
Clapp, Lottie M. 71.40
Clark, F. W. 56.10
Clark, George Oscar 10.20




Colcord, George W. 89.25
Cole, Ethel M. 56.10
Colston, Jennie E. 168.30
Connerly, M. R. 10.20
Connerly, May E. 5.10
Coffin, Jennie 61.20
Cook, Louise 10.20
Cook, Thomas N. 130.05
Cookson, Fred 26.78
Cooper, Lillian F. 117.30
Corbin, W. O. K4.55
Corbin & Edgar 153.00
Corson, Adelaide 71.40
Coutourier, D. E. 61.20
Coutourier, Joseph 112.20




C red i f ord.John  1.28
Crook, Ransom B. 48.45
Cottrell, Simon G. 91.80
Cunningham, Harriette 40.80 
Cumberland Co. Power
Co. 334.05
Currier, Frank W. &
Mabel C. 20.40-
Currier, Maud W. 45.90




Davis, Dr. & Mrs. A. S. 96.90 
Davis, B. L. 30.60
Davis, Elroy - 20.40
Davis, George E. 2.04
Day, Mrs. Flora 12,75
Davis, Geo. H. 51.00
Day, John & Gertrude R. 15.30 
Dayton, Nellie & Byron
Tibbetts 12.75
Delgratta, Elvira & Gui- 
seppe 48.45
Delgretta, Celia 7.65
Demaris, Hermedes J. 89.25 





Dixon, Samuel W. 48.45
Downs, Fred 127.50
Downs, Harry 10.20
Drapeau, Peter S. 33.15




Dunn, Leroy H. & Minie
E. 17.85
Dunnaris, Samuel 45.90
Durgin, Geo. C. 30.60





Dyer, Frank H. 48.45
Dupont, Joseph • 20.40
Eaton, Albert J. & Chas.
J. Hurd 20.40
Eaton, Annie 51.00
Eaton, Clarence & Lester 51.00
Eaton, Lois F. 7.65
Eaton, Luella 96.90
Eckert, John E. 219.30
Edwards, Arthur R. 79.05
Eldridge, G. Webster 12.75
Elliot, Geo. A. 56.10
Emerson, Chester 68.85
Emerson, Mrs. Edith H. 2.55
Emery, Geo. G. 408.00
Emery, W. O. 183.60
Emery, Mrs. Lillia H. 86,70
Eugley, Arthur B. 51.00
■ Estler, Rev. Clarence 61.20
Farnsworth, N. L. 21.68
Farrar, Raymond W. 12.75
Farm, IV S. 73.95
Fenderson, Win. C. 1.53
Field, Geo. A. 66.30
Fisher, Mrs. Henry 15.30
Fisher, John __, 40.80
Fisher, Lydia E. 10.20
Flaker, Roy 38.25
Folsom, Mrs. Della 163.20
Folsom, E. W. 19.13
Forbes, Vander 94.35




Foss & Hersey 91.80
Foster, Bertha 40.80
Frost, Chester ‘ 53.55
Furbush, Harriett D. 20.40
Gagne, Joseph 25.50
Gano, Adelaide 76.50
Garnsey, A. E. 147.90







Gilchrist, P. L. 30.60
Gilchrist, Carrie 5.10
Gillis, Lin wood C. 33.15
Gilson Holding Co. 255.00
Goddard, Christine 30.60
Golden, John 15.30
Goodale, Geo. hrs. 93.08
Gooden & Fellows 122.40
Goodwin, Adelphia 2.55
Goodwin, Elbert T. hrs. 142.80
Goodwin, George A. 117.30
Goodwin, Mrs. Abbie 66.30
Goodwin, Jos. A. 5.10
Goodwin, Joseph 1.28
Goodwin, Cyrenus 9.69
Goodwin, Lyndon R. 10.46
Goodwin, W. H. 35.70
Goodwin, Walter 17.85
Grant, Aleck 49.73









Gray, Perley . 20.40* t




Hall, Frank hrs. , 20.40
Hall, Edith, Ethel & Min-
nie 10.20
Hall, Elizabeth 40.80







Hanson, Rev. L. H. 51.00
Hardy, Marion C. 53.55
Hardy, Esther & Affie
Leach 84.15
Hart, Estelle ‘ 61.20
Hart, Wm. P. . 272.85
Hartford, A. E. & C. W. 22.95 
Hatch, Benj. hrs. 12.75
Hatch, Chas. E. - 2.55
Hatch, Lester W. 43.35
Hawkes, Fred 35.70
Hayden, H. A. 40.80
Hayes, Mrs. Eva 7.65
Hayes, John A. 112.20
Hearn, Abbie F. 40.80
Heath, Wilbur & Jessie 86.70 
Heaton, Mary J. 61.20
Henderson, Robert 45.90
Henderson, R. E. 267.75
Henderson, Winifred 38.25
Hill, Lillian 5.10
Hilling, Wm. H. 43.35
Hilton, A. S. 2.55
Hilton, Martha 91,80
Hobbs, Geo. S. 257.81
Hobbs, W. P. . 2.30
Hobbs, Frank S. 20.20
Hobbs, Wm. J. . 2,55
Hobbs, H. P. hrs. 1.28
Hodson, John 56.10
Hoe-an, Mary Parsons 94.35 
Holland, Edward 81.60
Hollor, John 30.60
Holt, Ira W. ' 66.30
Hope, Herbert J. 104.55
Horton, Chas. H. 20.40
Hourihane, Mandline H. 15.30
Howat, Francis J. 28.05
Howgate, Ruth & Harmon 61.20
Huff, Geo. W. 81.60
Hull, Clara J. 81.60
Huntress, L. M. •45.90




Hurd, Walter and Clyde
Ramsdell 10.20
Hussey, Anna R. 17.85
Hussey, A. M. 2,55
Hussey, Clara M. 86.70
Hussey, James 71.40
Hussey, Robert A. 68.85
Irovine, Marcy C. 81.60
Island Ledge Casino Co. 867.00
Jacobs, Wm, F. 54.83
Jackson, G. E. 4.08
Jackson, Harold H. 15.30
James, Margaret A. & Gorton
12.75
James, Margaret A. 2.04
Jenks, Evelyn 10.20
Johnson, Mrs. H. Daniel 66.30




Johnson, Rufus hrs. 1.02
Johnson, Victor 61.20
Johnson & Pease 30.60
Jones, Mary F. & Eva T.
Russell 53.04
Jones, Myra 76.50
Jordan, Samuel S. 48.45










Kimball, H. A. & A. C. ,122.40
Kimball, Hrs. Jonathan 11.48
Kimball, W. K. 71.40
King, Henry 96.90
Kinsman, Annie J. & Olive 91.80 
Klark, Gladys 76.50
Knight, Herbert L. 43.35
Knight, Lillian 68.85
Kimball, C. J. 17.85
Lambert, Albert 79.05
Lamoureaux, Dr. A. C. 114.75
Landers, Mrs. Lucy C. 58.65
Laundry, Mary 10.20
Larrabee, Geo. W. 96.90
Layigne, Jos. A. & Lena 16.58
Lawson, Martha S. 91.80
Lefevre, Joseph 40.80
Lemands, Napoleon 20.40
Leslie, David & Lulu 12.75
Lessard, Alphonse * 12.75
Lewis, L. S. . 105.83
Libby, Florence 8.93
Litchfield, F. S. 58.65
Littlefield, Almira 8.93
Littlefield, C. C. 1.28
Littlefield, E. Gertrude . 2.55 
Littlefield, Ed. I. 970.28
Littlefield, Erwin M. & Karl
10.20
Littlefield, Edgar 38.25
Littlefield, J. Elmer 43.35
Littlefield, Lester C. 48.20
Littlefield, hrs. of Jonas 28.05
Littlefield, J. Mack 12.75
Littlefield, Maurice G. 59.67
Littlefield, Thatcher 12.75
Littlefield, Samuel 330.50
Littlefield, hrs. of Wm. 30.60
Littlefield. Mrs. Wm. B. 48.45
Littlefield & Skillings 79.05
Livingston, Amy Belle 15.30 
Lord, Bert 12.75
Lord, Chas. ' 5.10
# 1
Lord, Chas .E. 91.80
. 1 „ . *
Lord, Haven E. 154.79
Lord, Jerald & Jennie 20.40
Lord, Royal 71.40
Lord, Jerald 43.35
Lord, Thomas H. 58.65
Lord, Mrs. Wm. C. 6.38
Loring, Joshua C. 33.15
Lothrop, Ernest 239.70
Low, Elmer 40.80
MaoRury, Dr. Colin H. 102.00 
Mansfield, Ward C. 102.00
Marble, Anna 132.60
Marsden, Marion 71.40
Martin, Jennie 0. 51.00
Martin, Jennie 0. 20.40
Martin, Joshua 22.95
Mathes, J. R. 45,90
Matthews, Carrie 68.85
Matthews, Wm. S. 17.85
Matthews, Wm. S. & Samuel S.
and H. M. 331,50
McCalder, Hrs. of Flora 48.45 
McCann, Florence 25.50
MacClellan, Elizabeth 61.20
McComble, Geo. W. & Lena 58.65 
McDaniel, Hrs. Frank 10.20
McElwain, W. L. 116.03
McIntyre, Raymond , 56.10
Mclver, Carrie 39.53




McLaughlin, K. M. - 58.65
McLean, Mrs. Bertha M. 7.65 
McMann, Mrs. Nellie 30.60
McNamora, John 61.20
McNault, Fred 56.10
McFhail, Andrew H. , 71.40 .
Meader, Levi 163.20
Meader, John L. 40.80
M ell or, Chas. 17.85







Mitchell, Mrs. Eben A. 30.60
Mitchell, Samuel J. 94.35





Moulton, Ellen M. A. 84.15
Murphy, Jennie 66.30
Myers, Mrs. F. A. 5.10
Nadeau, Eudor & Valleda 40.80




Nassey, Jane E. 45.90
Neal, Edward A. 7.6*5
Neal, Frank G. 43.35
Nelson, Emanuel 15.30
Nesmith, Frank 66.30
Nichols, Faith Emery 20.40
Nowell, Albert 51.00
Nolette, Francois H. 73.95
Norman, S. L. 84,15
Normandeau, Grace 15.30
North, Amy-N. 51.00
North, James E. 28.05
Norton, Fred 10.20
Nowell, Geo. H. 96.90
Willis, Mrs. Ella Lance 54.83
Nutter, Leland J. 7.65
Nutter, W. S. 351.90
O’Connor, Georgianna 56.10
Olson, John A. 22.95
Ouilette, Joseph 48.45
Pageotte, P. A. 10.20
Park, Lillian 102.00
Parsons, Miss Frances N. 61.20
Parsons, hrs. of Geo. 267.75
Parsons, Miss Llewellyn 64.77
Parsons, Robert 96 90
Patrick, John W. 137.70
Peach, Eva M. 63.75
Pease, Gertrude 112.20
Perkins, Mrs. Austin 127.50
Pratt, Ardena B. 63.7*5
Perkins, Miss E. S. 61.20
Perkins, Mrs. Geo. W. 122.40 “
Perkins, Geo. M. 40.80
Perkins, Kittie B. 103,23
Perkins, Mary P. 14.03
Perkins, Thomas A. * 10.20
Perkins, Samuel J. 112.20
Perron, J. E. 12.7*5
Pelchat, Ferdinand 15.30
Pearson, N. A. . 66.30'
Pearson, Robert 15.30




Plante, M. II. E. 20.40
Plummer, Agnes L. 14.03
Plummer, Ernest F. 71.40
Plummer, Frank E. & Lillian A.




Pouliot, S. J. 20.40
Prescott, N. J. * 122.40
Preston, Chas. 7.65
Preston, C. E. 271.58
Prue, Fred 43.35
Quimby, Ed. G. 61.20
Quint, Edwin H. 51.00
Railroad, B. & M. West. 20*8.34 
Railroad, B. & M. East 42.33
Raitts, Edith 40.80
Randall, Howard 140.25
Randall, John A. 28.05
Rankin, Sydney E. 3.83
Raym, John E. 48.45
Raym, John & Staples 73.95
Razsa, John 28.05
Reed, Mont, & Carlisle 61.20
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Reed, Ada 15. SO Slayton, Bernice 45.90
Reeves, John 33.15 Slocum, Chas. W. W. 45.90
Reynolds, D. W. 63.75 Small, Ralph & Clarence 7.65
Richard, Albert 86.70 Small, Ralph C. 51.00
Richardson, Asa A. 79.05 Small, Charlotte E. 80.07
Ricker, G. E. . 30.60 Smith, Mrs. Arthur & Mrs.
Ridley, John G. 33.15 . Jonas Cooper 17.85
Ridley, Roger T. 56.10 Heath, Augusta 56.10
Roberts, Alice 20.40 Smith, Daniel L. 9.1.80
Roberts, Mrs. Chas. 132.60 Smith, Dundas S. 112.20
Roberts, Ethel M. • 6.38 Smith, Maybelle H. 5.10
Roberts, Fred H. hrs. 193.80 Smith, Joseph 30.60
Roberts, Stanley 79.05 Smith, Maybelle H. 5.10
Robetaille, E. J. & C. B.
\
Snow, Wilfred I. 25.50
Thurber 10.20 Smith, Willard L. 3.83
Robinson, David & Leona 15.30 Soule, George 126.23
Robinson, Verne 12.75 Souther, W. 0. Jr. 17.85
Ross, Will 63.75 Spencer, Geo. 28.05
Rouillard, Mary K. W. 5.10 Spinney, N. K. 163.20
Rouseau, Alfred 211.65 Spooner, Abbie S. 76.50
Rout hi er, Joseph 12.75 Standard Oil Co. of N.Y. 209.10
Royce, E. D. 81.60 Spooner, Geo. R. 25.50
Ruel, Leo. F. 56.10 Stanley, Thomas 4,59
Ruel, Louis 48.45 Staples, H. E. 61.20
Rouiliard, Irving 63.75 Stauffen, Theodore B. 94.86
Runnells, Geo. > 341.70 Stevens, O. R. 71.40
Russel], Ansel 45.90 Philen, M. B. 66.30
Russell, Mrs. Eva T. 12.75 Marshall, Emma L. 86.70
Russel], John B. 7.65 Stillings, F. H. 61.20
Seavey, Hrs. Chas. _ , - 12.75
V
Stickney, Myron 51.00
Seayey, Ralph 1.02 St. Lawrence, Archie 10.20
Seavey, C. Samuel 14.28 Stimpson, Eugene C. 81.60
Shaffer, Genevieve 79.05 Stockman, Joseph 40.80
Shaffer, Myron & Josephine Stone, Mrs. Bessie A. 40.80
i
33.15 Stone, Rev. E. R. 51.00
Shanahan, Lillian 45.90 Stone, Susan S. & Everett J.
Sharkey, Peter A. 21.93 - 43.35
Shaw, Daniel 51.00 Straw, Zatae L. M. D. 10.20
Sbeahan, Marion 71.40 Strever, Lester 114.75
Shell East. Pet. Co. 228.23 Strout, Lizzie M. 53.56
Sherburne, M. N. hrs. 12.75 Sugden, Seth 1 150,45
Sheridan. Geo. 96.90 Swasey, Geo. L. 6.38¥
Shorey, Rosa D. 15.30 Sweet, Blanche 33.15
Slater, Chester 2.55 Svmonds, Mrs. Alice E. 186.70
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Symonds, Mrs. Rose 71.40
Symonds, Hazen K. 183.60




Taylor, John L. & Fannie 
Spofford 61.20
Thayer, Edgar '96.90
Thayer, Dr. L. K. 51.00
Tli ebuge, M ary 12.75
Thebuge, E. J. 15.30
Thomas, F. G. 114.75




Tibbetts, Ellen A. 1.28
Tibbetts, Emma 48.45
Tibbetts, Jason 63.75
Tibbetts, Moses H. 25.50
Tibbetts, P. F. 48.45
Tierney, Wm. E. . 76.50
Toby, Leland . . 6.38
Tortoria, Antonia J. & Iona
10.20
Totman, Charles 28.05
Townes, Esther A. 5.10




Trenear, Geo. M, 28.0.5
Texaco 30.60
Tidewater Oil Sales Corp. 61.20 
Cassidy, Rose 17.85
Varney, Geo. E. 68.85
Varney, Geo. N. 7.65
Vatter, Harry 51.00
Vatter, Lucy 58.85
Vezan, E. . 38.25
Wadleigh, J. C. 186.15
Wallingford, Mrs. RalphC. 45.90 
W alker, Mabel 20.40
Wakefield, H. C. & Chas.
Bowdoin 61.20
Wallis, Chas. 63.75
Warburton, G. B. & B. U. 15.30 
Weare, Geo. D. & Jos. 30.60
Weeks, Edward 12.75
Wells, Alfred M. 33.15
Wells, Annie * 20.40
Wells, Mrs. A. L. ' 2.55
Wentworth, Mrs. Jennie 30:60 
Wentworth, Robie 1 6.63
Wheeler, Blanche A. • 51.00





Whitehouse, Martin J. 79.05
Whitehouse, Chas. S. hrs. 102.00
Whitehouse, Ellen 20.9.10
Whitehouse, Homer 51.00
Whitehouse, Geo. L, 10.20
Whitehouse, .Herbert 117.30
Wilcox, Henry J. 4,08
Willey, Betty W. 15.30
Willey, Edward \ 1.28
Williams, Archie -12.75
Williams, Archie 40.29
Williams, C. H. & Mary E. J.
White " 124.95
Willis, Sydney J. & Sarah 15.30 
Williston, Bertha & W. • 22.95 
Wilson, Herbert W. 10.20
Winn, J. Fred 6.38
Winn, Haven - 81.60
Wise, Alta C. 42.84
With am, Harley 66.30
Woodis, Alida 5.10
Woodman, C. H. 51.00
Woodward, F. R. 112.20
Worcester, Chas. F. 12.75
Yates, John L. 7.65
York Utilities Co. , 1.28
Young, Elsie ‘ 12.75
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Adams, B, F. hrs. 33.15 George, Mrs. Fred 33.15
Adams, Emma G. hrs. 16.58 Gleason, Mrs. Geo. N. 261.38
Adams, Geo. A. hrs. 367.46 Gordon, Joseph W. 242.25
Adams, Nelson, 10.20 Grant, Sadie M. 259.08
Adams, Oren 29.33 Green, Rose E. 112.20
Bassett, H. J. 188.70 Haley, Hrs. Benoni 33.15
Bernard, Andrew 107.10 Hall, Leon E. 898.11
Boston, Arthur 5.10 Hanscom, Mrs. Ray 1 2 2 . 4 0
Boston, John E. 15.30 Hare, Channing • 428.40
Boston, Naham hrs. 48.45 Hilton, Belle J. 76.50
Bourne, Annie M. 49.73 Hilton, Russell W. ' 109.65
Bourne, Joseph ' ' 2.55 Hobson, E. F. & J. B. Clark,
Bourne, Moses A. 38.25 2.55
Bracy, Oliver R. 61.46 Howlett, Efiie 76.50
Bragg, Mrs. Warren 56.10 Holden, Abbie 40.80
Brewstser, Alberta 56.10 Hoyt, E. R. 1,547.85
Brewster, Gordon E. 48.45 Hutchins, Mary B. 35.70
■ Brewster, Lillian May 40.80 Hutchins, Maud 10.20
Brooks, Edgar 43.35 Hutchins, Mrs, Lillian 56.10
Brooks, Mrs. Geo. ' 25.50 Hutchins, Russell P. ‘ 353.18
Brooks, Leslie 22.95 Irovine, Gladys 40.80
Burnett, Dana E. 392.70 Jacobs, Frank 58.65
Camp, Susan E. hrs. 94.35 Jacobs, John W. 429.17
Campbell, Daniel 10.20 Jacobs, J. W. & Reg. , 422.28
Card, Barbara 12.75 Jacobs, Louise M. 96.90
Chapman, Nellie 214.20 Jacobs, N. P. M. 3,129.36
Clark, Joseph B, 648.47 Jacobs, Reginald F. 5.10
Cluff, Mrs. Wilbur 5.10 Jellerson, Justin 33.15
Clogston, Andrew _. . 24.23 Jellerson, Perley 172.38
Cole, George hrs. 17.85 Johnson, Frank 2.55
Cole, Oren P. 29.33 Johnson, Martin 6.38
Cousins, Mary M. 77.78 Keene, Mabel 91.80
Davol, Mrs. J. B. 204.00 Keene, Persis 25.50
, Dixon, G. F. 30.60 Kemp, Fred 43.35
Dixon, Good ale , 25.50 Kimball, Mildreth 7.65
Dixon, Lizzie R. 6.38 Knight, Edward E. 241.23
Dixon, Hrs. Woodbury 145.35 Constantine, Mrs. J. 5.10
• Emmons, John 4.34 Krinsky, Simon • 27.54
Farwell, W. I. hrs. 117.30 Larson, Hiram 5.10
Fenderson, Clarence N. 11.48 Littlefield, Arthur E. 71.40
Femald, F. H. 2.65 Littlefield, C. Herbert 122.40
Femald, Lawrence 7,65 Littlefield, Mrs. C. S. 61.20
i%
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Littlefield, Mrs. C. Herbert
119.85
Littlefield, David 451.35
Littlefield, Geo. S. & Lester C.
35.70
Littlefield, Geo. W. hrs. 112.20 
Littlefield, Hannah M. 51.00 
Littlefield, Mrs. James H. 76.50 
Littlefield, John 2.81
Littlefield, Jos. Est. 543.41 
Littlefield, Grace G. 127.50 
Littlefield, J. Philip 269.28 
Littlefield, Lester C. 25.50 
Littlefield, Moses F. hrs. 99.45 
Littlefield, Myron G. 316.20 
Littlefield, Nellie F. 388.11 
Littlefield, Ocy 142.80'
Littlefield, Ocy, Grace, Roby 
& J. P. 20.40
Littlefield, Raymond C. 48.45 
Littlefield, Roby 255.00
Littlefield, Walter H. 22.95 
Littlefield, Walter P. 20.40 
Littlefield, Winnie C. 224.40 
Lord, Everett 43.35
Marsh, Marietta 61.20
Maxwell, Chas. L. 40-4.43
Maxwell, Grace H. 36.30
Maxwell, Henry L. 369.75
Maxwell, Lincoln 135.15
Maxwell, Roland 61.20
Mayo, Alice B. 71.40
Mayo, Wm. A. 147.90
McAfee, Burton 45.90
Montgomery, Edw. hrs. 2.55 
Montgomery, Nath. 38.25




Moore, Minnie L. 33.25
Morrison, Gladys 7.65
Northway, W. P. 14.03
Ogunquit Hglds. Co. 94.10
Orchcard, Wm. J. 40.80
Parody, Joseph 58.65
Perkins, Annie I. 503.88
Perkins, Mrs. Ava 61.20
Perkins, Adelbert hrs. 56.10
Perkins, Cecil 94.8-5
Perkins, Chas. F. 48.45
Perkins, Chas. L. hrs. 20*9.10
Perkins, Chesley 29,33
Perkins, Daniel W. hrs. 96.90
Perkins, Elias A. 180.29
Perkins, Mrs. Esther M. ‘ 38.25
Perkins, Mrs. Esselyn G. 56.10 
Perkins, Frank L. hrs. 147.90
Perkins, Fred E. 71.40
Perkins, Mrs. Grace 168.30
Perkins, Arthur T, 316.20
Perkins, Grover S. 284.58
Perkins, Bessie E. 33.15
Perkins, Harry L. 11.73
Perkins, Jas. M. hrs. 168.30
Perkins, Joel H. 354.20
Perkins, Mrs. John A. 51.00
Perkins, Leonard G. '33.15
Perkins, Moses S. 549.53
Perkins, Nelson E. 38.25
Perkins, O. W. 58.65
Perkins, Palmer 38.25
Perkins, Samuel J. 494.96
Perkins, Sidney 38.25
Perkins, Walter M. 835.38








Ramsdell, W. A. hrs. 22.95
Rendall, Frank T. 230.78
Rend all, Grace 53.55 '
Rollins, W. Frank 202.98
Robinson, David 1.28




Smith, Mrs. Susie 61.20




Staples, Lester A. 1,657.50
Staples, A. L. 80.58
Stevens,. Lester C. 6.38
Stevens, Mrs. Geo. F. 7.65
Stevens, S. R. 45.90
Stevens, Mrs. Soloman 7.60
Stover, Hattie B. 35.70
Thomas, Geo. 127.50
Thompson, Geo. hrs. 311.10 
Tibbetts, John hrs. 17.85
Topolian, Socrates 163.20
Tower', Mrs. E. M. 112.20
Tower, Elmer M. 4.08
Vedder, Angela 109.65
Weare, Bertha L. 311.10
We are, Lillian ■ 20.40
Weare, Luther S. 71.40
Weare, Mrs. Luther S. 288.15 
Weare, Henry & Lester Staples
1.02
Whitlock, Mrs. Andrew 35.70 
Williams, Mrs. Louise P. 117.30 
Williams, Lucius 4.08
Woodbury, Chas. H. 448.80 
Woodbury,. David ' '  91.80
Wyman, A. S. 61.20
Wyman, Althine & Leavitt 17.85 
Young, Maud E. 35.70
Ogun.- Non. Res.
Adams, Daniel S. $127.50
Adriance, Mary H. 163.20
Aldred, Edith 43.35
„ * *
Allen, Mrs. Annie O. hrs 642.60 
Allen, Fred 20.40
Ammidon, D. C. hrs. 71.40 
Glendenning, Mildred 12.75
Anderson, Douglas S. 204.00
Aschermann, Edw H. 137.70
Austin, Chas. 38.25
A. & P. Tea Co. ,76.50
Bates, Wm. N. 275.40
Bayley, Mary I. 107.10
Beadle, Fred’k Est. 300.90
Bishop, Miss Anna 147.90'
Bonnett, Grace 469.20
Boston, Geo. C. 7.65
Bourne, Harold 35.70
Brazer, Norman 153.00
Brazer, Ralph F. 127.50
Bunn, Jacob 61.20
Casey, James S. 2.55
Chamberlain,' W. P. hrs. 163.20 
Chatterton, Fred’k & Mary 86.70 
Choate, Augusta , ■ 112.20
Christhielf, Catherine 56.10
Coast of Maine Co. 71.40
Coe, Miss Mary B. 402.90
Coe, Annie C. & Doris C.
Street 142.80
Connell, B. D. 51.00
Coleman, Mrs. E. W. 91.80
Coolidge & Hare 51.00
Coolidge, Paul 423.30
Cum. Co. Power Co. 260.10'
Cormeau, Burton & Octavia
132.60
Couch, Elizabeth 290.40
Davol, Mrs. J. B. 10.20
Dearborn, Myra 38.25
Dempsey, S. W. 127.50
Dill worth, Mary 71.40
Dingwall, H. R. 229.50
Dirks, Rudolph 349.35
Dole, Helen B. 204.00
Dupont, Maurice 163.20
Devine, Elizabeth 51.00
Earle, Hrs. of Mrs. James 61.20 
Ellicott, Nancy P. 214.20
Elman, Helen T. 204.00




. Fox, Kaet E. 147.90
Funkhouser, Caroline L. 10.20 
Goodwin, Cyrenus & Wm. G.
Colby, & A. Goodwin 102.00
Grant', Mabel T. 326.40
Grant, Thiza E. & Elna C. 43.35
Gray, Prof. Chas. 15.30
Glending, B. M. 5.10
Griswold, Nellie M. 265.20
Grosman, E. B. 270.30
Harding, Ernest A. & Geo. B.
56.10
Hargraves, Lillian 45.90
Knight, E. E. 25.50
Havens, Grant 10.20
Hertig, Walter & Annie 36-7.20
Heuberer, V. Cornelia 86.70
Hill, Mrs. Frances 188.70
Hill, Dr. Lewis 91.80
Hill, Frances S. 25.50
Hilton, Hrs. of Ben 15.30
Hilton, B. H. & H. A. hrs .26
Hilton, Hervey A. 23.72
Hilton, Viola 22.95
Hinkley, H. F. 102.00
Hopkinton, Walter B. 127.50
Horton, Chas. 56.10
Holmes, Edw O. Jr. 51.00
Houston, Jos. R. 2.55
Hower, Mrs. Jennie B. 168.30
Hoyt, Chas. E. est. 2,208.30
Hoyt, Mrs. Marie 127.50
Hutton, Mrs. Annie 104.55
Ireland, Minnie 51.00
Jenney, Catherine 30.60
Johnson, Mrs. F. B. 173.40
Joy, Rose 5.10
Kelley, Edith 76.50
Kennedy, Mabel M. 127.50
Kennedy, Edna Mason 51.00
Keoghan, Mary E. 51.00
Knight & Merrill 1,175.81
Knight & Hobbs 402.90
Kuhn, Walt 53.55
Laurant, Mary 515.10
Leavitt, Annie W. 423.30
Lewis, Annabelle 17.85
Lincoln, Sarah G. 158.10
Littlefield, Aaron hrs. 40.80
Littlefield, Wm. B. hrs 568.91
Longstreth, Natalie 20.40
Marsters, Blanche L. 112.20
Mason, Edna 19.13
Mason, Edna & Mabel Ken­
nedy 1,147.50
McGowen, Mary 71.40
McWilliams, Anna W. 413.10
Merrill, Mrs. Oliver 188.70
Merrill, Oliver 61.20
Merrill, H. L. Hotel Co. 2,453.61
Merrill, H. L. ' 198.90
Moffat, Geo. 17.85
Montgomery, Grace R. 423.30
Myers, Mary S. L. 45.90
McWilliams, Mrs. Howard 10.20N 
Nealy, Walter A. 45,90
Newell, Lyman C. 229.50
Nichols, H. G. 617.10
Maxwell, Henry 2.55
Nowell, H. W. 392.70
Oldreive, Fred 5.10
Oliver, Judith B. 147.90
Park-hurst, Anna M. 142.80
Parsons, Chas. ’ 2 .^40
Patterson, Jennie S. ■ 158.10
Peck, Edith W. 91.80
Phil pot, Ernest J. & Ella 5.10 
Pickering, Sarah & Mary 242.25 
Phillips, B. Virginia 306.00
Pickering, John 163.20
Powers, Florence 270.30
Powers, Julia B.' 76.50
Ramsey, Lillian M. 209.10
Reubin, Alberaina 63.75
Richardson, M. G. 56.10
Ricks, Rosa 56.10
Rollins, F. S. 392.70
Rowe, Hiram Est. 5.10
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Scott, Phoebe 38.25
Schroff, A. H. 1.02
Seddon, Edith 81.60
Shepard, Frances J. 91.80
Sherburne, Fred W. 5.10
Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth W. 453.90
Smith, 'Mrs. Geo. F. 4,335.00 
Smith, Learning 484.50




Stonehill, Mrs. Mabel S. 341.70
Stover, Mrs. Elsie 96.90
Suffern, Mrs. Elsie M. 61.20
Sullivan, Mrs. Amelia 76.50
Sullivan, John J. 107.10




Tibbetts, hrs of John 36.98
Tingle, Gertrude & Mary Poor .
163.20
Tulloek, Katherine S. 535.50
Tide Water Oil Sales Corp. 3,83
Uhl, Eliza N. 56.10
Vose, Raleigh P. 66.30
Walker, Irene 336.60
Walch, Mrs. Robert 183.60
Ward, Ethel V. 7.65
Ware, E. S. 382.50
Weare, Henry W. 1,012.61
Weare, Kellie R. 45.90
Webber, Albert P. 15.30
West, George R. 706.61
Wheeler, Mrs. E. S. 66.30
Whitcomb, Alice G. 66.30
White, Sarah 306.0o
Whiteside, Clara W. 127.50
Whiting, Fred’k A. 524.03
Williamson, Ada C. 158.10
Williamson, Alvin E. 7.65
Williams, Mrs. Letitia P. 153.00
Winn, Haven 8.93
Wrightson, Clara E. 122.40
Weare, Hrs. of E. T. 14.28
York Utilities Co. 107.10
Young, Elsie A. 79.08





For Annual Town Meeting
t
*
M o n d a y ,  M a r c h  1 4 ,  1 0 3 2
k.
To Freeman E. Rankin, a constable in the Town of Wells, 
County of York and State of Maine: GREETING:
i
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby re­
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of
t
Wells, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to meet in 
the Town Hall in said Town of Wells on Monday, the 14th 
day of March, A. D. 1932, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, 
then and there to act on the following articles, to wit:
- 1 ■




Second— To see if the Town will vote to have one or 
more road commissioners.
i
Third— To choose a Town Clerk, three Selectmen, As­
sessors and Overseers of the Poor, Town Treasurer, Col­
lector of Taxes, one member of the Superintending School 
Committee for three years, Auditor of Accounts and all 
other necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
Fourth— To see what sum of money the Town will ap­
propriate for the Support of the Poor and other incident­
al town charges for the ensuing year. •
/? *
Fifth— To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to appropriate for the Support of a Free High School 
for the ensuing year. ' - .
ISixth— To see what sum of money the Town will vote 
to appropriate for the Support of Common Schools for 
the year ensuing.
Seventh— To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for Supplies for Schools for the year ensuing.
Eighth— To see what sum of money the Town will vote 
to raise for Text Books for Schools for the year ensuing.
■ *
Ninth— To see what sum of money the Town will vote 
to raise for Repairs for School Houses for the year en­
suing.
k
Tenth— To see wiiat sum of money the Town will vote 
to raise for Superintendence of its schools for the year 
ensuing. s ■
Eleventh— To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote for the payment of the High School Graduation for 
the ensuing year.
I
Twelfth— To see what sum of money the Town will
■
vote to raise for Transportation of its High School 
Scholars.
Thirteenth— To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for Water Rent for its schools for the year
ensuing.
*
Fourteenth— To see what sum of money the Town will
i
vote to raise for Maintenance of Highways, Roads and 




Fifteenth— To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for Snow Removal for the year ensuing.
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0Sixteenth— To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise to build State Aid Roads for the year en­
suing.
Seventeenth— To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for its share of the joint expense of the 
State Highways.
s Eighteenth— To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for an application of tar or asphalt on its 
roads for the ensuing year.
Nineteenth— To see if the Town will vote to grant, 
raise and appropriate the sum of $1,071.00 for the main­
tenance of improved sections of third class road, or to be
■* 1
used in connection with the third class apportionment 
made by the. State for the improvement of third class 
roads, in accordance with the provisions of Sections 43 
to 47 inclusive of Chapter 28, Revised Statutes of 1930, 
as amended by Chapter 151, Public Laws 1931.
Twentieth— To see what sum, if any, the Town will 
recommend to take from the joint state aid account for 
the purpose of applying bituminous surface treatment to 
state aid roads built within the past five years in accord­
ance with the provisions of Chapter 271, P. L. 1931.
Twenty-first— To see if the Town will vote to grant, ” 
raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 to be expended 
on the highway beginning at Merriland Meeting' House 
extending to the site of Division No. 15 schoolhouse 
formerly, thence to Robert Parsons’ residence, also in­
cluding the highway, beginning at the site of said school- 
house by the residence of Elbridge Hilton and George S. 
Hobbs to the State Highway near Wakefield’s Corner, so 





Twenty-second— To see if the Town will vote to grant, 
raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 to be expended 
in repairing the road from the Depot north and west as 




Twenty-third— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote to raise to be spent on the Charles Chase road, 
so called, in conjunction with the Special Resolve money 
granted by the State of Maine.
Twenty-fourth— To see if the Town will grant, raise 
and appropriate the sum of three thousand dollars 
($3,000.00) to be expended for asphalt on the portion of 
the following described road built in 1930, and for an ex­
tension of the same road being on the easterly end of the 
road leading from the State road near the Central Tele­
phone office, westerly and past the residence of Everett 
Littlefield to the South Berwick line; said money to be 
expended for a gravel and asphalt road, building westerly 
towards the South Berwick line as far as the money will 
permit, under petition of Frank E. Kimball and others.
t
Twenty-fifth— To see if the Town will raise and appro­* ■
priate three hundred dollars ($300.00) for cement butt- 
ments at the Joshua Hilton bridge, so called, on the road 
leading to Tatnic, under petition of L. M. Hilton and 
others.
Twenty-sixth— To see if the Town will vote to accept
i
a way known as “Highland Avenue” leading from Town 
Road to Webhannet Street at Wells Beach, under petition
of L. S. Bradford and others. '
Twenty-seventh— To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise for cutting and burning bushes on its 
State and State Aid roads.
Twenty-eighth— To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise for the Town’s Indebtedness and Inter­
est thereon. .
I
Twenty-ninth— To see what action the Town,will take 
in regard to the payment by the Ogunquit Village Cor­
poration of the money due to the Town of Wells from 
said Village Corporation; for cost of the Ogunquit Ele­
mentary Schools, which are now past due and remaining 
unpaid, under petition of Fred W. Bayley and others.
Thirtieth— To see what sum . of money the Town will 
vote to raise to pay the Ogunquit Village Corporation for 
for the amount due it from the Town of Wells.
Thirty-first-—To see if the Town will vote-to raise the 
sum of two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00) for the 
observance of Memorial Day.
Thirty-second— To see if the Town will vote to raise 
twenty-five dollars ($25,00) for prizes for the Boys and 
Girls Agricultural and Home Economics Club of the Town 
of Wells, under petition of Fred W. Bayley and others.
Thirty-third— To see wrhat sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for Hydrant Rental for the year ensuing.
Thirty-fourth— To see what the Town will vote to do 
to provide additional room at Div. 2 schoolhouse, and 
how it will finance the same.
Thirty-fifth— To see what sum of money the Town will 
raise to pay the Overdraft in the Domestic Arts Course.
'
Thirty-sixth— To see what sum of money the Town
Vvhl appropriate to maintain the Domestic Arts course 
for the ensuing year.
I \
*
Thirty-seventh— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote to appropriate to pay for insurance on its school 
buildings. v
Thirty-eighth— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote and appropriate for insurance on the Town Hall 
Building.
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Thirty-ninth— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote to raise to aid and help support the County 
Health Nursing Service, ■
Fortieth— To see if the Town will vote to install traf­
fic lights at the junction of Atlantic Highway and 
Bourne Avenue in said town and raise a sum of money




Forty-first— To see if the Town will vote to contract 
for ten street lights on Bourne Ave., beginning at the At­
lantic Highway and extending to Ocean Avenue from 
June 1st to Oct. 15th and raise a sum of money to pay 
for same, under petition of Leon F. Goodwin and others.
Forty-second— To see if the Town will vote to author­
ize the Selectmen to" contract with the lowest bidder, sat­
isfactory to them as to reliability and equipment, to re­* *
move garbage from the Beach sections of the Town (not 
including the Ogunquit precinct district) between June 
and October of the present year and for the accomplish­
ment of that purpose to appropriate such sum or sums of 
money as are necessary, under petition of . George F. 
Moody and others.
Forty-third— To see what amount of money the Town 
will vote to raise for the maintenance of the Wells Beach 
Hose Co. for the year ensuing .
%
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Forty-fouth— To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for the maintenance of the Wells Fire Co. 
for the year ensuing.
Forty-fifth— To see if the Town will vote to raise the 
sum of $560.00 to insure all its employees under the 
Workmen’sCompensation Act, under petition of Hartley 
H. Hilton and others. >
Forty-sixth— To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for Street Lighting for the ensuing year.
Forty-seventh— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote to raise for picking brown tail moths for the 
year ensuing.
■
Forty-eighth— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote to raise and appropriate to cooperate with the
State of Maine to control the White Pine Blister Rust 
for the year ensuing.
Forty-ninth— To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to pay its different Town Officers for the ensuing 
year and how the same shall be raised.
Fiftieth— To see if the Town will authorize the Select­
men and Town Treasurer to hire money in anticipation
of taxes at a rate not to exceed six per centum per annum.
»
Fifty-fh st To see if the Town will vote to replace the
hydrant that was taken out on the Depot Road near the 
Mildram Estate.
■»
Fifty-second To see if the Town will vote to install a 
hydrant at Drakes Island near the residence of Mary C. 
Smith and raise and appropriate a sum of money therefor.
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Fifty-third— To see if the Town will vote to allow a dis-, 
count of one per centum on taxes paid before September 
first, 1932, and charge interest of one per centum per 




| Fifty-fourth— To listen to the report of the committee
appointed to study the resources of the Town and see 
! what action the Town will take on the same.
L i
J Fifty-fifth— To see what sum the Town will vote to pay
! for laborers per day and what sum it will pay for truck 
k drivers with trucks of different capacities (yardage) per 
!' day. .
Fifty-sixth— To see what sum of money, if any, the 
Town will raise, grant and appropriate to pay the differ­
ent owners whose land has been damaged as a result of 
changing the course of the Webhannet river, so- called, 
and. the construction of a bridge over the same at Buf-
i
fam’s Hill, so called, in conjunction with the construction 
of the State Highway known as Route U. S. 1, and to spec­
ify the amount each owner is to receive as his land dam­
age.
1 Lastly— To transact any other business that may legal-
| ly come before said meeting.
r$
J
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in 
session at their office in Wells, for the purpose of cor­
recting the list of voters, on March 12th, 1932, from ten 
o’clock in the forenoon until four o’clock in the afternoon.
Hereof fail not to make due service of this warrant 




Given under our hands this second day of March, Nine­
teen hundred and thirty-two.
JOEL H. PERKINS,
ARCHIE H. WORMWOOD,
. GEORGE R. SPILLER,
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Support of Poor




Board of Health , ,
Sheep and Hens Killed by dogs 
Abatement of Taxes •
Tax Sales 1 ■ , . ■ ,
Memorial Day Exercises 
Care of Tramps ,





' Wells Beach Hose Company 
Wells Fire Company 
Town Hall Building 
Snow Account 
Forest and Grass Fires 
Cutting Wood on Town Farm 
White Pine Blister Rust 
Picking Brown Tail Moths 
-Charles Chase Road _ . ,
Highways, — Southwest District 
Highways— Northwest District 
Highways—Northeast District 
State Aid Road 




Wells Beach Special Asphalt
Drakes Island Road •
ji
Maintenance State Aid & Third Class Roads 
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